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Stude t, instructor hurt in crash
By Carolyn Schmidt
StatfWrifer

'.

An SlU-C flight student
injured Friday when the plane
he was flying crashed near
Vergennes is expected to leave
intensive care today.
The
instructor
ac companying him was released
from Memorial HospItal of
Carbondale Sunday.
The student. David Meyer,
20. Carbondale. was listed in
stable condition Sunday. He
had undergone surgery Friday
for a broken right leg and
broken left ankle.
PART-TIME INSTR CTOR
James Wakeford, Carbondale,
received cuts to his jaw and
lost teeth in the crash of an
SIU-C-owned. lw()-seat Cessna
152 at 12 :50 p.m. Friday in a
field about four miles
southeast of Vergennes. which
is about seven miles north of
Murphysboro on Illinois 127.
The crash was the fourth
incident this semester in which
the pilot of an SiD flight school
plane had to make a forced
landing. However, it is the first
crash landing in which

the~e

were injuries since the flight
school began in 1960 , according
to Ron Kelly. director of the
SlU-C Air Institute.
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TilE PLA NE. which took off
at about 12: 30 p.m ., was fiying

within a designated practice
a rea when it crashed in a
muddy field orf the Truax
blacktop one mile east of
Route 13-127, Kelly said .
A wilness told Jackson
County authorities the plane
first hit the ground with one of
its wing tips. The impact of the
crash bent the plane into an
up"ide down V-shape with its
".JSe and tail to the ground.

Staff Photo by Scott Olson

A DeSoto .lIIaoa _ploy .., who r"'used to d!sclosa his name,
examine. tha wreckaoe 01 a plane owned by the SIU flight

training program. The plane crashed Friday near Vergennes,
Injuring a student and Instructor.

THE PLANE did not catch
fire but was leaking gas when
Jackson County deputies
arrived. The two men were
conscious and able to speak
but rou1d not indicate what
""used the crash, Sergeant
Jim Nesler said.

situation until a few minutes
before it happened," Meyer
said.

Meyer said Sunday that he
and Wakeford do not
remember everything that
happened at the time of the
crash and did not recall
notifying the control tower tha t
they needed help.
" It wasn't an emergency

FEDERAL
AVIATION
Administration officials from
Springfield, Ill., inspected the
crash site Saturday before the

plane was taken back to the
airport. Kelley said the FAA
would give its findings to the
National Transportation
Safety Board in Chicago. The
NTSB will release its delerSea CRASH, Pig. 5

City unity is key to DeFosse's mayoral bid
By John IIItldwln

StaffWrtter
Daniel DeFosse, a 4:f.yearold business education student
at sru-c running for mayor,
wants to join the student
community with the rest or the
city and sa ys the City Council
needs to change its spending
priOrities.
" A lot of ordinances we have
here are targeted at students
and used against students,"
DeFosse said.
HE SAID the city's R-I
residential housing zoning
ordinance is a prime example
or how the city tries to
separate the students from the
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'A lot of ordinances
we have here are
targeted at students
and used against
students. '
-Daniel DeFosse

co.1Vention center and the
railroad relocation projects.
He said both projects are
costing the city millions of
dollars tha t could be put to
better use providing services

for the community.
"If the convention center
was such a great deal, private
enterprise would have picked
it up a long time ago," he said.
DeFosse said declining rail
traffic has elirnina ted the need

for the railroad relocation
project.
HE ALSO said he wants the
mayor to take a more active
part in the government. He
said the city manager position
has become comparable to " an
unelected mayor."
" If you want to know what's
going on in Carbondale, you
ask the city manager, not the
mayor," he said.
DeFosse said he favors a
ward-alderman form of
government, which has been
proposed by mayoral candidate Norvell Haynes and
former City Council candidate
Dave MadJener.

Officials argue funding of 'union-busters'
By Paula Buckner

Third World
Connection
-

rest of the community . \n
areas of the city 7.oned R-I, no
more than two unrelated
people are allowed to reside in
the same house or apartment.
The City Council is "trying
to pretend that students don't
live in many areas or the city,"
DeFosse said, adding tha t the
city should rezone some areas
of the city to allow students to
reside there and then enforce
the codes. He also said
violations or the zoning ordinance should result in a fine
for both the renter and the
tenant. not just the tenant.

Staff Writ",
The two unions pushing for
collective bargaining at SIU-C
are in an uproar concerning
the amount or money spent by
the Office or the Chancellor to
retain what they call "unionbusting" legal counsel.
Since summer 1984, the
University has paid at least
$185,428 to the Chicago law
finn Seyfarth, Shaw, Fairweather and Geraldson to

represent it in union determination bearings.
Wbat the two unions are
concerned about is that taxpayers' money is being used.
"Tbe amount they.'ve spent
is staggering," said Charles
Zucker, an Illinois Education
Association representative.
"IT'S REALLY unseemly
for a public university to retain

h"."

,the services of a law firm that

gained

a

national

reputation for union-busting,"
he said.
Tom Britton . executive
assistant to the chancellor,
said money from tbe
University's budget has been
used to respond to petitions
filed by the unions.
" We aren't seeking to retain
a union-busting firm, just the
best legal advice on collective
bargaining, " he said. SSFG
Sea OFFICIALS, Page 5
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GUI sayl the Unl....lty could
go bult trying to bUlt the
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Honduras says U.S. planes
aided in attack on border
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TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (uPIl - The United States
provided unspecified air support Sunday for Honduran troops to
help repel a "fIa~rant VIolation" of Honduran territory by
Nicaraguan government forces , the office of President J ose
Azcona said. Honduran warplanes also strafed Nicaraguan
troops along the two countries' rugged and poorly defined bor·
der, the Tegucigalpa government said in a separate statement
read on national radio. The U.S. government declined to com·
ment on the initial report.

Iranian blasts media handling of arms deal

,-

i,..

ATHENS. Greece (uPIl - The speaker of Iran's Parliament,
who touched off the Iran arms scandal in Washington. has
criticized the U.S. Congress and the media for attacking
President Reagan. a Tehran newspaper reported. Hojatoleslam
Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani, a key Islamic clergyman, said
Reagan did "something foolish " by sending former White House
aide Robert McFarlane with a planeload of arms to Iran, but
said Western media and Reagan's " enemies" in the Democratic
Party in Congress were blowing the incident out of proportion
" for their own political ends."
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JERUSALEM (UPI) - The Israeli Foreign Ministry Sunday
dented news reports that its former director-general, David
Kimche. sugges~d to Washington that Israel send U.S. arms to
Iran ..Israel has ir.sisted that U.S. officials suggested the scheme
to shIp arms !a Iran in hopes of improving relations with
moderates in Tehran and securing the release of American
hostages captured in Lehanon.

Dispute hurts cease-fire, Filipino rebel warns
MANILA. Philippines (UPIl - A rehel leader wan;ed Sunday
that a dispute over the right of communist guerrillas to carry
wt:apons could doom a pending cease-fire hetween insurgents
and the government before it even starts. Rebel negotia tor
Antonio Zumel said President Coralon Aquino must clarify the
rules of the cease-fire. including a statement from the armed
forces chief that forbids carrying guns without a government
perDut.

Anti-poverty plans ineffective, study finds
At Stiles Art Department, w e know the cost of
final pro jects ca n be costly . And who wants a
deflated wall et right befo re f inal Break ? Th at 's
why w e've d iscounted some o f your ba sic materi als
just when you need them most. Here's what 's spec ial:
Cre,eent M.lle Bo.rd 50% .
25 0J'
70 Z' I
D T
f
Unt·Tech .nd SI •• dU.r·M."
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10% di sco unt on no n-sale items !
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Pearl Harbor survivors conduct memorial
At St iles. we kno w &
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WASHINGTON (UPl) - Reduced government programs lift
fewer people out of poverty and the declining impact of those
programs accounts for 30 percent of the rise in poverty since 1979
among families with children. a new study said Sunday. An
analysis of Census Bureau informa tion found that in 1979. nearly
one of every five families with children was lifted out of poverty
by cash benefits such as Social Security, unemployment insurance or public assistance. In 1985. however, only one of every
nine families with children was lifted out of poverty by those
programs. the study said.

mee t yo ur class needs.
Tha t's wh y we're
The Edu caled Art Slo re .

ARLINGTON. Va . (UPIJ - About a dozen survivors of the
Japanese a ttack on Pearl Harbor held a wreath·laying ceremony
Sunday at Arlington National Cemetery on the 45th anniversary
of the action that pushed the United States into World War II.
During the solemn half-hour ceremony. a handful of survivors
remembered the Dec. 7, 1941 attack that took the lives of 2,335
U.S. servicemen and 68 ci vilians.

Rhodes Scholarships given to 32 students
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,.". Why be fooled. come watch . I .....
Football on the Biggest Screen in Town

CLAREMONT, Calif. (UPJ) - Rhodes Schola rships were
awarded Sunday to 32 students, including II women. the first
blac k selected from Mississippi a nd a Vietna mese refugee who
became a top cadet at the Air Force Academy. Yaie University
led this year's list of schools represented wiU. f our winners,
followed by Georgetown University with three. said David
Alexander, American secretary of the scholarship trus t and
president of Pomona College.

Undercover Santas set out to foil shoplifters
FORT MYERS, Fla. (UP!) - Fort Myers police officers
dressed as Santa Claus are patrolling malls this holiday season
as part of Operation ST. NICHOLAS - "Special Theft-Negation
Initiative Combating Holiday Offenses , Larcenies And
Shoplifting." No arrests were made the first day of the
program's operations Saturday and Detective Oral Cooley said
few shoppers realized the Santas were cops.
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'Hill Street' actor enjoys
playing a sleazy character
By Laur. Milbrath
SlaffWriter

Dennis Fran7. doesn't mind
playing a sleazebaU . In fact,
he's having the time of his life.
Franz, a 1968 SIU-C
graduate, plays Norman Bunll
on NBC' s Emmy·winning
series " Hill Street Blues." He
returned to campus Saturday
to celebrate the 20th An·
niversary of McLeod Theater,
where he had performed in the
theater's first production ,
"Long Day's Journey Into
Night" in 1966.
FRANZ SAID that the
performance " remains one of
the highlights in my memories
of theater experiences . I
learned a lot. I'm very happy
to be back . It 's my first visit in
18 years and a lot of old
feelings have come back to
me."

Staff Photo by Ben M. Kufrtn

Dennl. Franz, SIU .Ium .nd .tar 01 NBC'. "Hili Str. .t Blue.,"
.peaks .t • prea. conf..ence S.turday. Fr.nz was I guest
.peak.. for McL_ Th.. t.,', 20th .nnl..... ry.

Franz has worked with
direclors Brian DePalma and
Robert Altman and has appeared in such movies as The
Fury , Blow Out, Dressed to
Kill, Popeye and Psycho II .

IN THE 1982-83 television
season, Franz played "Bad
Sal" Benedetto on "Hill Street
Blues" but the character killed
himself after only five
episodts. Two years passed
and Franz kept busy by
making guest appearances on
other television shows such as
" Simon" Simon," " Riptide "
and " The A-Team" but was
anxious to retuni to " Hill
Street Blues" because of the
quality of the material.
In order to come back to the
show, Franz told producers he
would " dye whatever hair I
had left blonde, shave my
moustache or come back as
Benedetto's gay brother. I
wanted to be back on "Hill
Street. '·
WHEN NEW producers took
cllarge of " Hill Street Blues,"
they remembered Franz and
cre~ted the character of
Norn.en Bunll for him . Bunll
has brullght new life to the
program with his original
antics, m il nnerisms and wild
outfits. Fra nz said of Bunll's
wardrobe, ' I get offered a

selection of bad clothes and I
get to pick from that selec·
tion. "
Bunll's habit of chewing
gum came out of Franz's own
habit of chewing gum to relax
on the set. When he saw the
opening credits, he saw that
the producers used a clip of
him putting a stick in his
mouth and thought "Well, I'm
stuck with it now."
FRANZ BELIEVES that
television today " is asking
more of viewers and giving the
viewers more credit than in
the past. I don't think our show
has ever emphasized sex or
violence. " He believes the
writing on " Hill Street Blues,"
is what makes the show so
successful and says that the
writers "challenge the cen·
sors , they challenge our
imaginations."
Franz said that everyone on
the " HiU Street" set gets along
well . "They really are a great
bunch of people. We socialize
together, we seek each other's
company. Not all shows are
like that."

City to consider restructuring loan program
By Toby Eckert
SlaffWriler

Carbondale's top planner is
recommending the city
restructuTe its
Rental
Rehabilitation Loan Program
to increase landlord par·
ticipation.
Community Development
Director Donald Monty (avors
an approach that would
provide forgivable loans to
landlords participating in the
program. Under current

guidelines, landlords receiving
money to upgrade their
properties must repay the loan
to the city.
Tbe City Council is slated to
discuss Monty ' s recommendation Monday night.
Only one loan has been made
under the program since its
inception two years c:.go,
Monty notes in a memo to City
Manager Bill Dixon dated Dec.
3. Unless the city utilizes an
$80,000 Rental Rehabilitation

Grant from the state Depart·
ment of Commerce ami
Community Affairs. Monty
says, DCCA will recall the
funds and dis tribute them to
communities with more
successful programs.
According to information
provided by Ed Lowe of DCCA,
Monty says in the memo,
"communities having the most
success with their programs
were thQS;! that have structured
their
rental

rehabilita lion assistance in the
form of grants or loans which
a re forgi ven unless the
properties are sold within a
certain period of time."
The city of Rockford, which
offers Rental Rehabilitation
assistance in the form of
grants with no pay-back
requirements , has been
particularly successful in
attracting landlords to the
program. Monty notes.
Under
Carbondale 's

program , landlords can
recieve funds covering up to
ba If th e tota l cost of
rehabilita ting their properties.
The landlords must then
match the funds dollar for
dollar. Monty's proposal would
preserve the matching·fuod
requirement.
Onl y properties in which 70
percent of the units are occupied by low-income tenants
a re eligible for loans under the
program.
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GOP must mature
to keep Oval Office

NOTWbT.

: MT%EM

TO ~OurrA

6t\~! ~

PRESIDE 'T REAGAN 'S COVEnT IRAl'> ARMS deal has
dom inated lhe news for at least two weeks. It probably will a
while longer.
.
.
Afterward . Republican conservatives will have another
worry : They won't win the White House in 1988 if Ihey don' t rally
around an accertable RepubUcan candid~te soon. .
The firs t rea indication of this came," the sprlOg. Reaganlovers instituted a campaign to repeal the 22nd .. mendment to
the U.S. Constitution. Creuted in the wake of Franklm D.
Roosevelt's 12-year lerm, it does not allow the president more
than two consecutive terms in office.
THAT SUCH A MOVEMENT TOOK ROOT says little for GOP
Reagan s uccessors but says a lot about the Republicans' outlook
for 1988: all..,mbracing charisma won't be a factor to their
political or media advantage as it will for the Democrats. .
Two Democrats in particular have an early lead '" the
charisma race, U.S. Sen . GaryHartof Colorado, a ,dark-horse
suprise in the 1984 Democratic primaries. and GOv .. MariO
Cuomo of New York. They got it dUring the 1984 elections by
being the only people who spoke of the need for change 10 tbe
future.
.
Reagan-blinded, neither the electorate no~ the Repubhcans
listened. Both are now, but ii's the GOP that s hstemng With a
degree of panic.
THE REPUBLICANS' PROBLEM IS at least three-fold . The
GOP conservative bloc hasn't found a viable voice. This is what
won Reagan two terms in the first place.
Also, there's Re<!gan 's almost-legendary popularity,
unequaled in lhe post-World War n era. Until the Iran arms
mess , Reagan garnered at least 60 percent in popularity polls, a
percentage that usually lasts only six months into a new
president's first term
.
Finally, current !lisues differ from those," 1984 and 1980 but
the GOP is lost on how to approach them . Reagan promoted
reducing taxes , bolslering the military and reducing the SIZe of
government.
1:1; 1988, THE ISSUES ARE LIKELY to be the federal deficit,
our foreign trade imbalance - we're currently importing more
than we're exporting - and the state of the world's economy,
which will determine how the trade imbalance can be managed.
All of these issues are GOP promulgated. Campaigning for
change is hypocritical, which is why there's plenty of room for a
dark-horse to carry the GOP banner. Such a new face could bring
moderation to the GOP 's ultra conservatism and a means to
circumvent the party's rapidly aging policies .
GEORGE BUSH, VICE PRESIDENT, isn' t it. He'll probably
get the GOP nod. but only as a a last resort, if his silence on
"lrangate" hasn't already cost him.
U.S. Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., isn't it either. He'd rather
ignore trade deficits, or any kind of deficits for that matler.
Tele\'ision evangelist Pat Robertson really isn't it. His campaign nies in the face of America 's constitutional separation of
church and stale. And Reaga n's friend Paul Laxalt won't work
because he'll never be recognized as anything else other than
" Reagan's friend ." Worse, he doesn't mind that designation.
THE PROBLEM IS, YOU EITHER HAVE a Reagan clone or
you don't, and a Reagan clone isn't wha~ we need. 1f the GOP
wants t<> keep the While House, conservatism has much growmg
up to do in less than two years.
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Letters

AI Somit may be D.C.- bound
During the first week of
January 1987, Dr. A1bert Somit
will vacale the president's
office in Anthony Hall . As we
all know, Dr. Somit is taking a
one-year leave with pay before
coming back to SIU-C as a
political .cience professor. His
purpose of leave, as reported
bytheD.E ., is " to allow him to
update his knowledge of
research in his discipline."
Yeah, sure ! And I think one
of the best places to pursue
that is somewhere in the
Carribean. How about San
Juan, Puerto Rico or Nassau,
the Bahamas? Now these
tropical spots will be ideal as
far as updating knowledl(e and

enhancing disciplines
concerned.

are

If Dr. Somit is having
problem in that respect. he can
consult Dr. James Brown, our
vice.chancelior. Dr. Brown, if
I'm not mistaken, spent his
study leave in Florida several
years ago with pay. Thanks to
the
vice -chancellor ' s
guidance , SIU and the
education system in general is
in betler shape after he took
his time off somewhere in that
Sunshine State.
But wait a minule ! Dr. Somit
probably prefers a place
wbere the real action is - a
place wbere the discipline of
political science is constantly

being scrutinized and exercised. That place is none other
than Washington D.C.
His 5ix bureaucratic years in
Carbondale and Springfield
will help ~jm in finding contacts on Capitol Hill and even
the While House. Reagan. who
is desperalely looking for some
good advisers for his foreign
policy could probably use
Somit's expertise and wit.
Now, that would make all of
us students , facult y
members and the SIU community proud. It'll be a dream
come true. Yeah, sure. Keep
on dreamin ' . - N"sir lJaji
Ibrahim, graduate, Department or Linguistics.

Excess should be cut where it's at
It has come to my atlelllion
that the Religious Studies and
Russian departments are in
jeopardy of being cut. If this is
due In lack of funds it is a
travesty ; ii it is due to lack of
majors it is an even bigger
travesty.
It should be the goal of every
institution to serve !be people
wbo support it. sru, as a 000profit organization, should be
cutting back costs wbere costs
are too high rather than

eliminating two of the most
It is obvious that quaUty in
cost-<!fficient departments in education is not the issue or the
topic of cutting entire
!be College of Liheral Arts.
Perhaps !be dean's com- departments would not even
mittee should look into the been broached. Since that
lenured faculty who aren' t ought to be the only issue at
doing !beir jobs and eliminate hand, I see no reason why
quality and and economy
them.
As long as there is one • cannot be reached by the same
student who is interested in means : Cut the fat wbere !be
Russian or Religious Studies fat is.
as a major, minor or selffulfillment class,. !be option Jennifer Gerdel, lenior.
sbou1d be open In Dim.
Engllsb and Rellgiooa. Studies.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU -------~~-~~s~~~~7.~==~------
,.,,~~-.:

Doonesbury
YES: SIR lJNLE;9.;
YOU THlNK I 'VE
0YE1W()KCIJ

5OMETHIN6.
\

1l;EI>,TOI< ~~C:1bIl

Doonesbury
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Editorial Policies

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Signed orticlft . 'ncl ....d ing I.".r. , Viewpc)lnt. ond
ott. ~. nIft.d ... ~ of ..... authors
criy'. l!naigned editoriah ~ 0 ~ cI ....

::I~e:==;~r;:~:papmem:,

o newt atoff member . the foeutty monoging editor
Q

and

Journall.m School faculty membet" .
len_... to the editor may be submi"ed by mail

Of"

~et~~al~~I;.= i::~
double spaced. All letten are subiect to editing and
will be limited to 500 words . lenet' of len than 2SO
_
..II bo g;... ............. "" ....._
. ..........
must ident ity them.ely.. by clolS and major, foculty
membet"s by ronk and deportment, non.CJCodemi<: stGH
by positron and department ,
letters submin«i by mail should incluc:t. the author's
oddr... and tel.phon_ numbet". letters far whtCh
ye ri fication at outhorship cannot be mode w ill not be
published .
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of the cr ash in six mon ths or a nything nega tive in that a rea

more. he said .
" If it 's a In caint enance
problem, we'l! take our lead
from what they s uggest,"
Kelly said.

THE PLANE , which was
purchased in October 1984 , had
50 hours of Oying time on it
since it was las t serviced and
had another 50 hours to go
before it was due for inspection, Kelly said. The plane
never had ex peri enced
mechanical difficulty before,
he sa id.
The night school does not
expect punitive action from
the NTSB from the problems of
mechanical difficulties with
the planes this semester, Kelly
said.

because of the progra m and
the wa y it's s truc tured, " he
said.
Air institu te planes are inspected once or twice each
s em e s ter Flight sc hool
s tudents are covered by insurance and the university is
protected from lawsuits in this
type of situation, Kelly said.
An increased flight school
enrollment from 22t last year
to 345 this semester increases
the chance of mishaps occuring, Kell y sa id . The
mai ntena nce a nd teaching
staffs have not not grown in
proport;on to the increase in
enrollment, he said. The
program has 10 full-time and
30 part-time instructors, five
full-time and five part-time
m ::a ; nt p n:anf"P ,,,nrkprco

I
I

" WITH TIlE a mount of
flying we'r e doing thIS IS not
something out of the ordina r ," Kell v sa id. " What is
happ.eni ng here is not that
uncommon a t fl igh t school of
similar or larger size ."
Other incidents of forced
landings of SIU planes include
an emergency la ndi ng in late
September near Du Quoin.
Carburetor icing caused the
plan. to malfu nction.
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THE OTHER two incidents
occured in early October. The
second emergency landing
took place in a field near
DeSoto when a plane's engine
lost power from a stuck inlake
valve. Malfunct ioning nose
gear caused a lhird emergency
landing to ,,('r ur at Southern
Illinois AIrpor t four days later .

OFFICIALS, from Page 1
was frequenUy recommended
as the top public employer
labor relations firm in lhe
state, Britton said.
John Pohlmann, president of
the University Professionals of
SlU, an affiliate of the Ulinois
Federation of Teachers, said
he believes the Board of
Trustees should nol have had
to spend more money on legal
counsel than the employee
organizations.

SIU-C faculty and staff in the
same bargaining unit. The :EA
says the two groups of employees should be in separate
units because of a " different
community of interests," such
as contract length and job
descriptions.
BOTH GROUPS say that
SlU-C and SlU-E should be
r epresented by separete
bargaining units.
The University's compan)
line iG lhat bargaining is
neither inevitab le nor
desirable, but if faculty and
staff choose unionization, it
s hould be done systemwide.
Pohlmann and Zucker say
delays caused by SSFG 's attorney Ted Clark during the
unit determination hearings
are at the beart of tbe
University's tab.
The hearings took 41 days
over an eight-month period.
Zucker said tbe bearings
probably could have been done
in about 20 days over eight
weeks time.

THE 1FT, represen ted by
the Chicago-based Cornfiela
and Feldman law firm , will
have spent less than $30 ,000 on
labor relations by the end of
the year, Pohlmann said.
Zucker said the lEA ,
represented by tbe nationwide
law firm Winston and Strawn,
will have spent more than
$100,000 by the end of the year.
Money for both labor groups '
legal counsel comes largely
from union dues,
In fiscal 198"i, which. slarted
July I , the Uriversity has paid
the law firm $33 ,297 for labor
rela lions. Britton said be
wouldn' t be surprised if !ht,
THE UNIVERSITY called 11
University spent another witnesses during the bearings,
$60,000 by the end of the fiscal wbicb began in October 1985.
year, June 30.
1FT called 11 witnesses, IEA
called five and the American
"WE DON'T know what kind Association of University
of new activities are going to Professors, whicb S<!eks to
come up,l1 Britton said . represent only SIU-E faclIlty,
" There already are unfair called two.
labor charges . Then there's
The University hired SSFG
preparation for the election, in about 1974 to give the
compiling lists of eligible trustees legal advice on
voters and appeals that might bargaining, Britton said.
be made."
In October, SSFG was listed
The money spent bas been by H~rvard Law School
used to slate the University's students ai' one of five firms
preferred position, be said. " If they would not be seeking
we don't slate our position, tbe employment with.
labor board cbooses a union.
The morE· than 200 students
And they can' t agree on the signed the ""tition, saying that
best units in wbicb to hold an the li s ted firms assist
election."
in maintaining
Tbe 1FT wants 10
This

is the tbiro year such a petition
has been signed.
TilE lEA also has charged
that the Univel'5ity is acting
against the labor relations art,
passed Sept. 23, 1983, which
gives employees of s tate
universities the option of
unionization.
The act states th at
educational employees have
the rigbt to organize a nd
c hoose
freel y
th ei r
representatives.
Britton denied the charge.
" We acknowledge the faculty's
right to choose. We want them
to vote," he said, " a nd around
election time, we' ll be encouraging them to vote "
A decision from lIIinois
Educational labor Relations
Board hearing offic"r Ira
Epstein is not expected until
spring 1987, Pohlmann said.
An election is not expected to
be beld unW spring 1988,
provided no appeals are made.

Group plans
party, auction
Tbe Carbondale branch of
the American Association of
University Women will hold
their annual Christmas par ty
and auction at 6:30 p.m .
Tuesday_Dec. 9, a t 905 Skyli ne
Dr.
The auction is a fund raiser
to benefit the local scholarship
fund . Hems for the auction
should he marked witb a
suggested price and ta ken to
the above address before 6
p.m. Monday, Dec. 8.
Members s hould bring a
plate of snacks to s hare, a nd
are reminded to be generous
with items to auction or a
check for the scholarship.
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COMMEMORATIVE MARCH AND MUCH MOR_E
Sign up at the SPC Office
3rd Floor, Student Center, 536-3393
Sponsored b y the King Holiday Committee
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Troupe brings magic to 'A Christmas Carol'
By Tom Mengen
Staff Writer

During the holidays, nobody
likes a Scrooge. But if he's
playing the lead in the
Nebraska Theater Caravan's
portrayal of the classic
Charles Dickens' tale "A
Christmas Carol, " his chances
for popularity increase
dramatically.
The theater troupe's Midwest tour stopped Saturday
night at shryock Auditorium,
singing, dancing and living the
story of a crotchety old miser
whose life of Dllse-to-thegrindstone money changing
inevitably clashed with the
poor-but-merry mort.. of his
neighbors . rel~tives and
debtors.
Undergoing adaptations for
slage , screen and even
animated cartoon features , " A
Christmas Carol" remains
such a strong story tha t only
the most inept cast of
characters could screw it up.
Thankfully, the Nebraska
troupe proved that you don't
have to be from Broadway to
give a gripping theatrical
performance.
The play was set in the 18805.

rather than Dickens' original
18405. but Cha7les Jones'
script held close to the origina:
story line. Ebenezer Scrooge.
who has been brought to life by
silch notables as Alistair Sim .
Henry Winkler. Redd Fo""
and the near-sighted Mr.
Magoo, was c onvincingly
cheap, and repentant, in
Jonathan Beck Reed's Shryock
performance.
Reed brought a refreshingly
human treatment of Scrooge.
Before his ordeal with spirits
of Christmas past. present and
future , Scrooge called
Christmas lovers a gang of
" jolly idiots who should be
boiled in their own puddmg
and buried with a stake of holly
through their hearts." But
faced with a terrifying encounter wi th the ghoct of his
past partner, Jacob Marley
(played with chilling realism
by Scott Kessler ). Scrooge
cringed in ·terror as Marley
warned of the impending
spiritual visits that will teach a
lesson in proper Christmas
etiquette.
Marley 's
spine-tingling
entrance to Scrooge's room
amid a blast of green smoke

enjoyable
production .
Scrooge's nephew, the effervescent , unfailingly jolly
Fred, was delighUully portrayed by David Booghn. Bill
Murphy and Katb.-yn Hammond put in a compeLPnt, but
slightly lifeless, performance
as Bob and Mrs. Cratchil. Of
course. it's 'Jifficult to break
new ground on secondary
parts that have been done so
many times by so many actors.

A Review
was a credit to director Carl
Beck's atility to set a mood of
fear. mystery and surprise
when Scrooge meets his former-friend-turned-tormentor.
Versions of " A Christmas
Carol " have run the gamut
from light comedy to solemn
tragedy . Beck takes a
decidedly light touch
throughout the performance.
Everybody knows 01 ' Scrooge
will come around. so there's
little point in hammering away
at his miserly mentality.

Easily the busiest member
of the cast was Jay Leggett.

who played the Baker: Mr.
Fezziwig, Scrooge's unbelievably jolly employer
during Christmas Past ; and
various other smaller roles.

Cast members shared a
strong sense of comical
timing. so that when Scrooge
declared that the poor should
starve to " eliminate the
surplus population." audience
",pmbers were more likely to
share a chuckle than gasp in
horror.
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given the school's

" Golden em" award. which
marked his election to the
school's Hall of Fame.
Mr. Stevens. who had lived
in Muryphysboro since 1927.
also was known for his
historical writing on Southern
JJlinois and was presented the
" Delta Awa rd" by SIU-C's

Friends of Morris Library for
his work.
Long-time friend and coworker. Ben Gelman, editor of
the SIU-Courier and former
Sunday News Editor of the
Southern IJlinoi.,ian described
Mr. Stevens as the " universal
newsman of Southern JIIinois .••
Mr. Stevens was active in
the Jackson County Historical
Society. a member of the Sailie

~a~ ~eb~~i~~a~e B::~
physboro Elks Club . His
hobbies includ.... golf and
collecting coin. stamps and
postcards.
Survivors include his wife.
Rose Catherine Kelly ; two
sons. William Kent of Orlando,
Fla ., a nd Kelly Ellis Stevens of
Murphysboro : fo ur grandchildren ; and two cousins, Bill
Rosemberger Rnd Micky
Wilson, both of Murphysboro.
Services will be at 11 a .m.
Tuesday at the Crawshaw
Mortuary Chapel in Murphysboro. Bucial will be at
Pleasant Grov~ Memorial in
Murphysboro.

Are you Looking
For An
opportunitv To:

best Peter Pan
Tim Cratchit is
Annie Rinke. n
whose "God bless
does credit to

Ben Wilson as Peter Cratchit. Bob's oldest son, shows
great promise as an actor. His
young voice was strong and
carried well in the cav~rnous
Shryock Auditorium, where at
least one other actor. Barry
Lambert as the Ghost of
Christmas Present, was
hardly audible during his
attempts at song.
With a 16-foot Ghost of
Christmas Future, realistic
sets and costumes reminiscent
0( England in the 18805, the
Nebraska Theater Caravan
brought a tour de force performance to the Shryock stage.
From the giggling of young
children in the audience to the
songs of the children on stage.
there wasn't a Scrooge left in
the house.

3¢ CO.P-I.E.$

Reed unquestionably was
the star of the show. but hi.supporting cast added depth
and diversity that ensured an

• TYPING. RESUMES.

Local journalist, 64
dies after heart attack
Lloyd "Tony" Stevens. 54 .
Southern minoisian reporter
and member of the SIU-C
School of Journalism's Hall of
Fame . died Saturday in
Missouri Baptist Hospital in
St. Louis after he suffered a
recent beart attack.
Mr. Stevens' career as a
journalist sl"'nned 40 years in
Southern IIhnais, working first
as a sporl£ reporter a t the
Murphysboro Daily. a paper
which later was merged with
other newspapers to become
the Southern JIlinoisian. He
had been an editor and
political reporter for the
Southern IIIinoisiaa .
Mr. Stevens was recognized
as a Mas!er Editor by the
Schoo, of Journalism in 1985

the

her many predecessors in the
role.
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Preschoolers, Santa
swap holiday cheer

*.J\.
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LUNCH SPECIAL
Beef Fried Rice

By Toby Eckert
StaHWriter

Stefl Photo by Ben M. Kufrin

Oanl.1 Edward., 3, Irom World 01 0. Child Development Center,
take. a cool Ie break to watch. videotaped cartoon during the
" Operation Happy Holiday" leslivilies Friday In Sludant
Center "allroom A. Th. annual event, sponsored by the Inter·
Greek C~uncll, drew children Irom three local preschools to
sing carol., talk to Sonta and receive gilts donated by local
businesses and the IGC.

Santa Claus paid a visil.
Friday a fternoon to the
Student Center, bringing gifl,
and holiday cheer to more than
100 local preschoolers .
The event, billed Operation
Happy Holiday. was sponsored
by the Inter-Greek Council.
Kim Roberts. a member of
i'igma Sigma Sigma sorority .
said the group distributed
nearly t50 presents during the
two-hour event . The gifts were
donated by local businesses
and the oouncil.
"The merchants are won·
d.,ful,,· said Patricia McNeil
of the Office of Student
Development. '· Each yea
they have helped with gifts for
the program ." McNeil acts as
fiscal adviser to the IGC.
About 60 children filled
Ballroom A at anyone time.
sitting in groups of about 10
singing songs and play ing
games . Sorority members ,
dressed as elves, roamed
through the crowd, making
sure a good time was had by

a ll.
Santa Claus, played by Ja y
Elwell of Theta Zi fraternity,
handed out the presents a nd
took note of the children's
wishes for Christmas morning.
The children came away with
puzzles, candy, comic books
and other toys and games.
It suddenly seemed as
though Christmas had arrived
several weeks early. Wrapping
paper littered the floor and the
jolly children compared I!ifts.
Beth Burion, chairv.·oman of
the event, said thE IGC has
been sponsoring Operatiuii
Happy Holiday for more than a
decade, " just to ensure a
merry Christmas to all the
children in the area .'·
'·The people who run it have
just as much fun as the kids,"
rtcherts said. Seven sororities
am: six fraternities parti;ipated in the event.
('hildren from three area
preschools were invited to
par ticipate in the event : Puka
Preschool , World of Oz Child
Development Center and
Rainbow·s End.

& Egg Roll

S2.70

JlIHtWI~
Cashew Beef , Ch ick en
or Shrimp
(COff), oun ovo llol1 l,-·

701l1linoi. Ave 549·5032
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Postmaster offers mailing advice
Holiday cards and packages
can arrive at Uleir destinations
on time and i~ good shape if
mailed with a httle bit of care.
says Postm.st.·r Hubert L.
Goforth of Carbondale.
As well as mailing early.
postal custOiners are urged to
properly address cards and
packages with the name, house
or apartment number and
street or post office box
number, with the city, state
and ZIP Code reserved for the
last line, Goforth said.
Customers also are
reminded to check C!lristmas
and other holiday card envelope sizes. Goforth said
letter size standards require
that envelopes be at least 3 and

~~

....

one half inches high and 5
inches long to be accepted for
mailing.
Some
of
Goforth ·s
suggestions for mailing parcels
include :
proper
cushioning of items by using
crumpled newspaper or
commercially
available
padding to hI! ~m pty box
space ; avoiding overwrapping
or improper sealing by closing
parcels only with pressure
sensitive, nylon-reinforced.
kraft paper or glass-reinforced
tape ; using smudge-proof ink
for addressing ; positioning
addresses properly and
remove aU other labels ; and
correct liming by mailing
early in month and early in

1
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Come See Our School,
Meet Our Teachers ,
Talk with Parents and Staff
about our K-6 Program.
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Join Us Next Term at

Meadow Ridge Townhomes offer outstanding accomodations for groups of 3
to 5 persons. Designed with your needs in mind , Meadow R;dge offers the convenience and amenities which make life a pleasure . Adequate parking , security,
washer, dryer, heat pump , and dishwasher-just to name a few .
Share in the excitement of Meadow Ridge . Visit our display home and see our
phase 3 construction . Me~dow Ridge is conveniently located at South Wall and
Campus Drive .
_..~••
612 E. Campus No. COS

Set in 16th Century Germany, Kohlhoos sets out on
a ruthless journey to avenge his wife 's death .
Director: Volker Schlondorff

iLeeBIBS
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(.'iuggfls,ed
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We 've updated the classic overall WIth
front scoop pockets . utility bock pockets
and inverted " boggy " silouette . Available
in 100% cotton indigo denim .

Brond Nome off. price clothing for Men & Women
61l-A 5. 111. Ave., Hours: M·W 10·6 : Th 10·8: F-S 10·6 ; 5 12·5

Theta Xi's

PLEASE JOIN US:

Meadow Ridge Townhomes

JUSI call 457-3321 or come by loday ...
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THURSDA Y, DEC. 11
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OPEN HOUSE A1~D
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR 1.987
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insurance, return receipt.
COD, certificates of mailing
and Special Delivery .
Express Mail Next Day
service offers weekend and
delivery on Christmas Day at
no extra charge, Goforth said.
Packages up to 70 pounds can
be sent by Express Mail.

Fel'lni's eorly aU'ob lograph,ca l most.'p.(!ce .•
A succenful d irector seeks new ideol ,n personal fentos ies

CARBONDALE
NEW SCHOOL

AT I<ERASOTES THEATRES

664.602~
IiLm(II,TY
Murphysboro An ~ots \ ;
II.umPin ' ,.da FI.u.,'!

day.
If you run out of time.
Goforth said. Priority Mail
affords First-Class handling
and two- to three-day delivery
anywhere in the country for
packages weighing over 12
ounces and up to 70 pounds.
The service can be sent from
any post office, station or

·hl':tl.·ib:IS
...~.
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40th Anniversary
ALL CAMPUS VARIETY
SHOW 1987

JAZZ-A-LIVE
March 7,1987
APPLICATION DEADLINE
• Large Groups (18+) Fri., Dec. 5.
• Medium Groups (5-17) and Small Groups(l~)
Wed., Dec. 17.
AppllcatloD8 may be picked up and dropped off ut
the Office of StudeDI DC\'ciopmcnl. Third Ftoor.
Studeot Center.
Spon80l"cd by tht: Im . . . r-ti n.·.... k CUUlh: il

Fair brings high fashion to Shryock
By O..eWrone
StaH Writer

LaS.. n WIlliams, Kan ... City, Mo., model. during the Ebony
F•• hlon F.lr.

Historian slated to speak
at genealogist's meeting
The Genealogy Society of
Southern JIIinois will meet
Dec. 14 in the library at John
A. Logan College in Car·
terviUe.
The Board of Directors will
meet at I p.m. Also, Alice
Grant will discuss " 1m·
portance of Documentation"
during a class at I p.m . A
question and answer session
wiu follow.

Edward J . O'Oay. an SIU-C
history professor. will speak at
the 5(x"ely's general meeting
at 2: 15 p.m. He will discuss
f~mily and
local history
resources and where they can
be found at Morris Library .
Refreshments will be served
before and after the general
meeting.
For information, call Wanda
Collins at 985·2786.
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Free
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rarely failed to draw audible
ex prl'Ssions of awe a nd ap·
proval from the audience.
Fashion compositions in·
cluded winter sportswear .
traveling clothes , daytime
dressi ng. evening wear _
swimming suits and a new Hne
entiUed " Futuristic Fas hions
for after Dark ."
The models - tl women and
two men (identical twins ) were recruited from all
regions of the U.S. Members
hailed from Maryland. Kentucky, North Carolina . New
York. California , Arkansas ,
Texas and Missouri.

Chicago and then convi nced
Williams to s ubm it the
require~
portfol io of
photographs. After being in·
terviewed along with 85 other
applicants, Williams sur vived
(our " cuts " and was eventually chosen to be one of seven
models needed to fill the
vacancies left by departures
from the 1985-86 troupe.
Like the other members of
the troupe. Williams draws a
weekly salary . She said she is
very happy with " Fashion
Scandal" and has learned
much about the modeling
industry from her travels with
the troupe. which ends its tour
in May, 1987.

Model LeSean Williams, a
1986 Kansas City, Mo., high
school graduate, said she first
learned of Ebony Fashon Fair
through the efforts of her
mother, who garnered the
necessary information from
the Fair's headquarters in

In reg,1 rd to the formidable
number of designs she and her
12 co-workers model dur ing a
show, Williams said, " We
change very quickly."
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Take someone special out
this Christmas season ...
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taken with Santa.
~~~~J!:;~~Surprise

Mom
& Dad or
Niece &
Nephew
or
Roommate:'

L_________________________
-L_J
529-4138
liL~1

1611S.llIinois

Dates:
December
10, 11, 12
& 13 ,1986

Time:
11AM-2PM
1-5X7,
2-3X5 for
$5.00
UN IVERSlfY AonKSTI) Rf.
STl10£ t'H C[f\lrr.n
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Come ha ve: y~ur: pi~t~re

rTli-&OLD-MIIEr-~
li~~'ol S1 OFF
I
I~P
:

In a glittering explosion of
exotic clothing designs a nd
fast -paced mu sical ac·
co mp a nim e: nt , " Fashion
Scandal. " Ebony's 29th annual
Fashion F ai r , gave Carbondale a tantalizing taste of
high·fashion modeling.
According to Ebony. more
than 200 works by some of the
world 's most well-known
designers were featured in the
show, which will eventually
travel to 188 cities in the U.S ..
in addition to a performance in
the Virgin Islands.
" Fashion Scandal" featured
t3 professional models
wearing works by Chloe, Yves
Saint Laurent, Oscar De La
Renta and Pi"rre Cardin.
which were displayed during
nearly two dazzling hours to a
small but enthusiastic Shryock
Auditorium audience Friday .
Ebony Magazi ne is an affiliate of Johnson Publishing
Company. which owns and
produces the Fashion Fair.
The " FashIon Scandal "
Carbondale show was sponsored by SIU-C's Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, according to
Ebony. and the sorority will
dona te the .how· 5 proceeds to
the United Negro College
Fund. According to Ebony. the
Fashion Fair has enabled its
sponsors to r aist! over $23
million.
Titillati ng. specr..cular and
occasionally bord~r i n g on the
verge of gra vita ti ona I
defiance . the plet hora of
contempora ry a nd iuturis tic
designs th at fl as hed and
swirled a cross Shryock's stage

II

Silk Screening

Go Salukis!

Monog,om m;ng

Yates

~"st

@;t~

~

s

S.lk)creen.n9 Eng,-a ... ng
Managrc mm. ng CU) ram Pr ," r,n9

102 W. College
Carbondale

102 S. Wall
Carbondale
549 -1820

549-4031

ruthie~
7025. Illinois

529-1980
"Go Salukis"
Mon-Sat9-5:30
Tba ... 9·8:oo
San 12·5:00

It~sur.les

Ipi

• lheS .. ::i

HENRY

Open lOam Daily

~"i!!
f;..
--

">- 0$

:·l" 1,:., .J"". ~"~

141

you knew susles
like I know susie's:.

The Problem Solvers
ilrlnOllnccmpnts • •n vl tatlons

SUB
FREE DELIVERY (MON. · FRI. )
llAM· 1:30PM

A CLASS ACT

Oh"Oh,
Oh what a store.
susictscasuals

118 S illinOIS A ve C a ~ b on da le
n xl to Mary Lou 5
529- 3040

BREAKFAST SER VED
All DAY

Catch the Spirit!
Saluki
Women's
Basketball

Pla te lunches P
Homemod r' ies

114 S. Iiii- .ois Ave.
457-5084
Ca ndles · \ Vooden C ra(u • Boxes
and l1askch . (lo l po u rri
Hum md Fi,:urinclI · Brass
G erman NUlcra~k('rs and
Smo k c r~ • C rocke r y

M£fIIIII:ILL-I
Jewelry
See u dur ing our
Grand Opening ale
for Chrisrma · Specials

We stow n
Shoppi ng Cente r
';'\ .... Ih'f'.\uu;".""

457-5080
126. S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale

THE

SALUKI
WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

WASHHOUSE

ARNOLD'S
Choice Meats
Cut to Order
All Served with
Arnold's Special
Love & Care
1'/2 mi. South of Arena on 51
529-5191

TUESDAY
DEC. 9

7 days a ....eek 7:OOam-lOpm

vs.
PURDUE

Go
Salukis!

DORNER

Murdale Shopping Center
M· r- : 10·6 :00 Sol : 10·5:00
Sun : 12· 5 :00

,~~,~
t• ~
l ntr:amurn!
Ro 'l···.tll"nnl - _
..Ji
•

Supports the

SALUKI WOMEN

o

7 :35
7 :35
7 :35
7:35
7 : 35
2 :00
7 : 35
7:35
7 :35
2 :00
7:35
2:00

AN GNut our rqla.:eme .. r
~ cf..... _

Good luck team!

.. tent.feotu re

a_flab~

.. It III "rlatate Sta.. dard. Drltu'r a .. d
DeIax.' rI ... H .... _
.. f',../,...ra .. ~
Callm~.

THURSDAY
DEC. 11

SIan Schwarll
457·0305

107 N . G lenlf.ew

Allstate·

vs.
ST. LOUIS

- Gateway Conference Games.
AU home games at Davie. Gymnasium.
For tlcll:etlnformaUon. call (618 ) 536· 5566.

CLASSIC

S,1011"

Purdue
St. Louis Uni ...enily
IIl1noi.
• Dralle
- Northern lo.a
- Bradle y
- Western nUnois
Northern llilnols
- Ea.tern Illioois
-Indiana State
·I1Uool. State
• Soutb.est Missouri
• W ichita State

201 W . Oa k . Carbo nd ale
457-214b
COVERAGE THAT
REPLACES lIfOST
HOUSEHOLD I'rElIfS
AT TODAY' S PRICES

HOME SCHEDULE
Tues. Dec. 9
Tbun. Dec. II
Sat.
Dec.20
Sat.
Jan.3
Mon. Jan. 5
Tbura. Jan. 22
Sat.
Jan. 2 4
Mon. Feb. 2
Sat.
Feb. 7
Thurs. Feb. 12
Sat.
Feb . 14
Tburs. Feb. 26
Sat.
Feb. 28

Carbondale
Auto Supply

THE EXCITEMENT CONTINUES •••
BEAPARTOFITI

" Se rvic e
IsOur
Busi ness'·

Paul's
Westown Shell
Murd')/t· Shoppln~ Center
C.lrbonddlc
r;2'f·9)lS

Good Luck Saluk is

Good Luck

from
UIIIVI••ITY

Good Luck
Salukis

_U••

457.7681
8195. Illinois Ave.

119 N. Washington

(Next to McDonald 's)

457·3308

Good Lack

~-.14 8. llUDol., ca.rbcllldale.
457-3513
..... 1·11
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Tastebuds tantalized at Wine Expo
By Paula Buckner
StaHWriter

Table 13 held severa l bottles
of Tobias Piesporter Gold·
tropfchen Rieshng Aus lese.
vintage 1983. A case of 12 sells
fo r SI65.96.
The price was s lightly less
than that during Wine Expo '86
and while there weren' t many
buyers Thursday, nea rly 500
people tas ted about 165 wines
in the Student Ce nter
ballrooms .
Illinois Liquor Marts, a
cooperative of seven liquor
wa r eho uses in Southern
B1inois, sponsored the even I.
WSIU·TV gets the proceeds
after expenses , said Ste"e
Hoffmann, one of the coowners of th e ILM a nd
orga nizer for the event. The
amount garnered by the ex·
position was not available
Sunday.
Hoffm ann said an Expo
provides an e njoyable at·
mosphere for people to learn

about winc.
" It's fun , People come here
~ u se they"re curious about
wine," he said. "At an Expo.
there are more wines than
anyone can consume, even by
sipping,"
F ive wholesalers used 43
tables to dipla y thei r wi nes ,
incl udi ng White Zinfane" 1.
Chenin Blanc, Chardonnay and
Riesling,
To m Wikl e, gra d uat e
student in geography , a t·
tended last yea r's Expo and
returned this yea r . Although
he said he's prima r ily a beer
drinker, Wikle said he li kes a
While Zi nfandel. a pink, sweet
wine from Ge r ma ny and
usua ll y served wi t h light
mea ls , chicken or tuna salad ,
David Hilgedieck, who
works for Kirner Distributors
of E ff ingham , pa rticipated in
last yea r's Expo. A ser ious
wine drinker for three to four
years, Hilgedieck says wi ne
drink ing is a "labor intensive

activity."
The same gr ape can render
d iffe r e nt s tyles of wine ,
depending on the production
methods used, he said , From
the same grape, the French
can makea smooth dry and the

Germans. a semi-sweet , rruit y
wine.
Hoffman said America ns
immedia tely like German
wines because they 'r e sw<..--et.
" We' re a ll part of the Pepsi
generation ," he said, "and we
like a nythi ng with suga r ,"
He added that in courses he
in str u cts , b lac k coffee

GA Y AND Lesbian People's
Union will meet 7 tonigh t in
Stude"t Center Sangamon
River Room ,
MID·AME RI CA

P EACE

~(':;'':'~:;~l~r.~~~i~h~:n~

guest speaker and d is~ussio n 7
tonight in Browne Auditorium
of Pa rkinson. For information
ca U536--2139.
GAMMA BE TA Phi a nd the
Printing P la nt a re sponsoring
a holiday food drive from 10
a ,m . to 3 p,m , today a nd
TUesday in Student Cente r .
Donations will be sent to
Murphysboro food bank.
E ~tERITUS COLLEGE free
mon thly sli de show wili
fea ture " Brazilian Odyssey :
Humor and Slightly Serious" 2
p.m . TUesday a t the Car ·

Where: Orient Room
Student Center
When: Tuesday,
Decem ber 9
•

at 7:0 0 PIT' ~.

1

''S -----------------------------------------$-1
i For SIU Store C10UP:ny Apparel i
t
1

:

i

BOGUS BILLS seminar will
be held 3 p ,m , Tuesday in
Student Center Ohio Room. J,

1

:

r:oa~Ch ~~~~~, sre;~~~:ger~

BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
n oo n t wo da ys before
publication. The briefs mus t be
typewritten and must include
time. date, place and sponsor
of the e\'ent and th e name and
telephone number of th e
person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered or
maile~ to the Daily E gyptia n
newsroom. Communications
Building Room t 247, A br ief
will be published once a nd only
as space alloVt,s.

~

There will be an
informat ional
meeting for anyone
who has signed up
for the
Steam boat Ski Trip:

Students and Staff a Merry Christmas
with a Special Holiday Offer:

bondale P ublic Librar y ,
Ha rold Engelki ng will host the
presentation,

Spr ingfield, III .. will discuss
counterfeiting a nd other forms
of currency fra ud , for gery and
credit card fra ud. SIU·C police
officers a nd Risk Ma nage ment
Office r epresentatives will be
present to answer questions
about campus incident s .

Hoffma nn is plann ing to
sponsor Wine Expo '87 a nd
says that word·of·mouth will
attract more people than a lot
of advertisi ng.

~

SEA/RiS Wishes S.l.U.'s

Briefs
MICROBIOLOG Y STUDE·
NT Orga nization will meet 5
today in Life Science II 450 for
its last meeting of the
semester.

dr inkers are usually the first
to appreciate wine. especially
rpd , " They al r eady like
so m et h ing
that
i sn ' t
sweetened .
" Wine a nd food are natura l
combina t ions. "
Hoffmann
said. "But >A'ine is not to
become inebr iated on. It 's for
the app reciation of t he
beverage wi th a meal."

I
J
l
10%°((
Students and
Staff:

University Mall

. th
In e store...
GOOD NOW
ThruDec.20

RA~
~

Carbondale

1

1

:

i
1

:

i~ _________________________________________$J

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

iI

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

~

I

~

Bring your children in for a
~
picture with SANTA!!
I
VVhen:
~
10, 11 & 12 ~
11 AM- ~

~

2 PM

I
I

~

n

~

I
~

I

~

~

~~

iI

I
I
I
I

~~ "'" "''"'' ' '
1\

I
I
~
I

'N I VERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDEl>T CE:>TER

i

M
1\

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

19 77 OODGE VA N , low l'/'Iil&Oge
ne w be"ery. mum.r o"d broke5
od""g S;>175 "tt9 519.33115
" ·886
3078A 0 7D
... 1977 CHRY;lER COlfDOi!A. pl. pb.
"er&O. AC. leolh., 1", V:o-ry cleo n
o"d d.pe"dob/. M...." ,o'e 0"01

ACRO SS

, Diagonal
6 Realll)'
10 Appendages
14 Malt drink

Today~s

1;~;~i:'500080 99 7.4 4~noA07 1

15 Agonize
16
17
18
19
20

Single
Semblance
Rain hard
Rend
Damaged

Puzzle

24 Article

understood
31 Baby-tend
32 Knr-cked for

Puzzle ans wers
are on Page 15.

Mentions
Heckle
Antagonist
Dest lneo
Alcohol
NeecHellsh
Paid back
Solemn
vehicles

5 1 NY cIty

52 Named

54 Disappear
58
59
61
62
63
64

At the peak
Narrative
Peep Sho.....
Weathercoclo.
Farm bUIld ing
Lack 01

accent
65 German nver
€i6 Halite
67 Impart ::.

DOWN
1 Meager
2 Monk
3 Food
thIckener
.4 ASIan natives
5 High limbs
6 Stearm
source
i Maple QPn us
8 Comlo:t
9 Uproars
10 Lillie tower
11 Bryant 0;
Glilelte
12 '.'IaUet
13 luges
21 Retreat
23 Sheep genu s
25 Excellence
27 Vounf; anlrf'lal
28 Co:iectlon

29 Shark
30 Dlslnchne
34 Passover

spd. $7500 6! 4· 3 771

/1. 10.16

/1. 15·86 .
..
3J1 4Ao7S
1967 VW 8UG Itebullr .rtgl" • . good
body. r .... '" g reet. S500 893· 4388

I
I

0".'

least
35 Shulllecock
36
37
39
':0
~2

43
4~

':6
47
.1 8
::9
50
53

Instrument
Junellon
Lax
Engender
End Uring
One or two
Complainer
Coxco mb
Hurl
Inwa rd
In harmo n y
Color
Flavor herb

19 71 FOltD ECONOI./ NE ISO Chol.o....
Von CoIIID ·5 01 $49·4D3 1
3:104A070
1'1 ·8·86

sr-' .5OO

s~g C:/j~~. 7g;!y ' 001.. ..o /ul
1979 HONDA PRElUDE. 5. ~pd .
12.1 . 86
3 42 1A07D
condll.on. l nSO Coll 457, " 512
1973 8 LUE CHARGER RU NS _ II
12· / 1·86
3543A073
SJ25 0 8 0 CoI/ 8111. 519. 5094
1979 HONDA CIVIC Am .fm 4 spd •• 11.1 . 86
3427A07D
81.. .. 38 mpg dependoble. ...
1919 2801X. SKY 8WE AC. om .'m
5v".oof. AC. Am·Fm . v.rycleo". e.

~r:B6S 11 9S

nouseworh
56 Launch
5; Lou d shlluts
60 Small house

U,SO Cc.11 549· 7086
/1.8.16
3410Ao10
1913 CHh'Y MON TY CAR LO A Ulo.
AC. orr ·'m call. Eo; .... olll .r . Cr .... lle

: :l~'C~rvY

MONIA. 5 Ipd. mOlluo/.
4 cy l new cI""Ch Ilorl.,. good
t"Ondlllo". "0'1,11 1 S65D 5" 9· '1847
1·10·17
356OAo71
MUSTANG GXI. 1913 looded...
cond U,0008 0 ~70
12· 9·86
3561A01l
1077 DODGE ASPE N 6 cy l oulo. AC
58.000 m ll.l . ' ... 111 good. S400 1977
Ford lTD Wogoll 'V" I ond dr /v.!.
nJc • . U5 0 1976 Ford Mo ..erlck . 6 cyl
oulo r ...."i good S650 / 918 fO)'Ol"
C.llto 0""0 AC. AM ·FM. gooc;
cond 1/ 100 19 73 VW 811g. ' .... ni
good. S4S0 985· 4117
" ·9·16
3144 A0 71
/98/ OMEGA S I 700. 80 C/lo llor.
S ISOO. 80 Ho"do Ci .. l~ 45 .. . . ,.,1
SI600. 80 Che ..e"e 1 1100. 79 Do" .... "
"0 S I400. 79 M",,'O"9 1/650. 7~
Omn / s r200. 79 p."to 1950. 18 Coli
SIn Wog S850. 17 Dall ..." 8 "0 S91lO.
77 Mon l o V·8 S750. 11 Coprice s n5 .
75 Cour'.' P.d, ..... p 1 1295. 72 S ulcI.
f leet,o , harp S875. AAA A .... lo Solei
605 N !lIinol' S40. 13 J1
11· 11 .16
3494Ao 71
1980 DODGE OMNI v..-y gcoCl

5210.

~;~:./~:"I co"d ~1S0 5"'~~i ~A07D

1912 MAIDA GtC HBI< 0 ...10 o lr
om. /m con. " D ml, ;6 mpg. On ly
S16SO. 519.4697
12.1 . 86
3416A07D
1913 TOYOTA CAMItYtE 0 ... 10 o lr.
om. 'm CO li ~lIClir.' . moonroo'
pl . pb. po_r w indow • . 34 m"g
..e.-ycl.on. o"'y 56450, 5" .3804
12.1 . 86
3 4 / 4A07D
1979 HONDA ACCORD. 4 d r 5" pd
AC. A,M.FM. FWD. pl. pb s/ 15D
519. 50 17
12. 9.10
3 476A07 1
1971 CADI H DO fir . "gl". o"d
body con do 1... 11 opt. ", ... 11 lee M ... , I
i ./I. 51100 4S7.S765
" . 9.16
3 434A07 1
1967 CA DI flEETWOOD. , dr
d.p."doble. powe r .~.,ylh , "g
IlI le"o, good. engf". g ood ...,ony
ffi'1Ifl1 r.poirl. n • ..-dlo 100",. bod)'
work. S500 080 457.0163 leov.
m.nog.
12. 5.16
3" 3IAo71
1976 GItAN D PR II A UTO pi pb
/VA. FM nUl." • . n ..... II•• !. ond
boll...,.. mUll ,.11 SSIIO 0 80 540.

I ~~!;6.'6

35 11A 076
1980 DA TS UN
s llc" . AM . FM
con."e• • ,. 0KId)' o"d ."gl" • .
1 /400 S49. 517 ; . 0 "..-11 30p'"
12.1 . 86
346'A070
1012 NISSAN 5TANZA I'Ilbll . ... condo
om . ' m s t.,. o AC 5 . lp=J / .... ftl I,,; •
38 mPtr 51 700 080 CoI/ 457, '78 4
/1.8.16
3527A07D
1976 MUSTANG WITH BRAND new
,eb""" 302 V .I mo lor good tir e s
rodiOlor. "0", end n~s po""
S700 CoI/ 457. 736'
" .8. 66
3406,l,070
1980DAfSUN810 Mo . ,mo 4 dr AC
AM.FM CO II. II.. 1 Ion. ctu ' u~

12·9·86
3843A071
1980 HONDA ACCC>aLo LX hoI.
chboclr. low ...,lIes • ... ry good co r.
mlllll.1I 549·01ilD
/1· 9·86
.
3842A0 71
1977 PINTO WAGON, A illorno llc. 6
cyI. pl . 'IInl ortd lcoln good. SUl5
1911 Oldl 8 , 8 cr/. 0 1110. U45. Ul7.

2910.
/1 ... ·16 .
3446A07D
CA N YOU S U)' J_ps. con • • " .. !.
,.,red ,n dn; g 'Oldl for .... nd•• S IOO1
Coli 'o r locts lodo,! 6()2·8J71401
h,5Sb6
3307A070
" 6· 86

!~:o'",ol~HE'V:w,:,O~i.. ~~ :t~~!' ~w:~,~~~e~o .~o;;'~d m:~~:',:,~
m , lc~l SSOO 667·147.
Ii 1086

S"SO S79 1795
"8 86
3S30A070
19 73 OlDS CUTl A S5
AM fM
con.". ".w boll new lire, ' ...."1

356/Ao7'1
1081 CHEVETTE CHEVROLET 4 d r '"
()' I houhbocl., ..:I~ co"d A, k 1715D

?:'?O.~:" 540·06"6

~;o,~.::OO

3499Ao7'1 !
080 549·D36 B J533Ao7'1
/98 1 HONDA CIVIC Gl
5' lpd
1979 MERCURY CAPlt i 7D u f; , dr
S1900 79 Ford M ... lleng .~ co"d . ·
4 spd om. /m call . eH body end
spd S I700CilO 579 19 90
e"glne SI9000 BO 549·85850".,3

I

:~~~"~EltCURY MONARC~85~::r~
~;'ll.86
3535 • .017
4 5
f;~,~.;~"s good. 5200 549-;5 ;, A074 ! ~!:::I~:,?:AG~~';:'~~~·I·~~; :;(ji

I g~.a~ol/
J" I

~~, ~?~:I~~I~~: r;ocrc:O~;4:~~~

Spring Break
Earn a FREE

~

Look Your Best For The Holidays
from: NEW CONCEPT HAIR SHOP

Two Special Holiday Deals!

~

i
u

- Perm, Cut, Style $25
rn
-Sculptured Nails by Keri $24.95
z~
:;: Give your friends a gift for the holidays:
1;;
A GIFT CERTIFICATE
~
::E
from New Concept Hair Shop
~
~ Fletch Ha rtline·Stylist/ Ba,ber
457·1211:C
a::
Tina Johnston·Stylist
Next to
en

~

... 300 E. Main Hun ter Bldg.

European Tan Sp.

5

BLOW DRYER MANICURE SCISSORS DYE u

'0.

MUST SEll ·MOVING 1911 q",o //I )'
do ... b le w ld. 3
toalh AC
many 'peciol 'eo' ''''.' 519.4979
12·/ 7·86
1919A.78
lOond 12 WIDE I re",. j CO" ilo)'
on loll pav o ff :xl"k 549·659a o"e,

bd,,,,. ,

'pm

1· 3D·86
3"'8A.86
10.50 I ond hall m l loul h 0'
comp""
Good co"d,hO"
q ...,el
sh:td,! 101 S7500 0 80 M....U 5e/l
. 57· 7900
1717·16
3 487Aen
69 12 • SO S4350 I bdr", 1 bolh
,moll potlo ./ecl. w Ole, gos . hI.
porI I... r".,hed 10 1 III COL M H P
0 lrer5pm
1,· /1·86

MIICeII.neoua
OOlfM FltiDGE GOOD con d ,tlon.
S65080 Co /l 579· 1707
" .5.16
3. 36A16 7
FAltM WAGON Sl 25 "'6, i"gl.0 ~ l e
wagon S"5 1913 S... IIII" 300 hOO.
1979 G,o"d P. J ~ 5 1800 1976 t l"col"
Jo ...." Cor S1BOO 451· 835'
" . 9·86
2993A111
A UTOMA TIC WA5NERS A NO
' ... 11 ,, 11. o"d opl' l lred sroc,, · ....p 11,,1,
S18 5 plPr l eI 510· 387.
/1 ·1 ·16
3323A/7D
HAltVES T GOlD IlANGE w llh hood.
good co"dillo". S75 Co li 519· 113D
ofl".6p'"
3336Afn
IJ.lD ·86
FlltE WooD. OAI( SlA 8 cuI ""0 on)'
I.nglh. Ir ... d. II "~ S..O lorg. P 'C'"
~~. 1.7.:6 % " · 1931 964 . , 433
'75
333M
IMPOIl TED IEATHe ll VESTS COOtl
from S20 ce l~ e "~r 5 30 D'" 549 .

Dry."

....

" . 1056
J539Af71
KENMORE IlE FR IGflrAiOR 17 c ...b,c
fee ' fra u Iree . .. cond
S"5
0 8 0 519 1250 oh.r 5 pm
17· "·86
3549AI73
2& BUts TANN ING BED A",' omal'C
. I,m.r ond cenop)'
Sle reo w ilh
[o u e". dec~
Prof.U IOfl o l or
peflOflOI .... se SliOO Co li 803·1876
or w rlle P 0 80~ 264. Cobd." It
62910 Nice Xmo, g ift I
12·1 716
3849A'77

' HUFF' S RADIATOR
6 flUTO CENTER
550 N (lNIVEItSfTY liVE
C,nteONDIIU. Il

. 1{1 !I,~III,Uatl 't' r & H eate r
. Automatl c

, ... .

SIDE GAltAGC A .... , omol,c
Iro",m lu ;on , peclo lills
60S N
11/1"011 Co1/457· 763 1
1·13·16
3175Abl l

i: I.--------""""1
, I INSURANCE
r
low Mo torcycle Ra tes

ff3

C2

~

3538A070

I

TOtIII.5 .

GOVEltNMENT HOMH FffOM Sf ru·
rt-po l, ) A/,o d.llq ...."I ' OI' ~ope"y
Ct'" 1·4DS ·Ul7· 6000. hI GH·9SO I
1"lormollon
12· 17"'6
14G1.;.-.d7'!.
20 MIN FIl OM Compu' 3 beI,m
home. , bolh,. fl r.ploc .
Will
flno •.cft down poym.nl SJ~ · 7575
JI04Ad73
12· 11 ·86
NICE HOME WITH gv.sl ho ... ,. fIf·
I . . " m lll ... ,,, 'rom U" iv.,. ily od.
, o lnl"g governme,, ' ' or.sl
Ab·
lo l"" e /!, prlc.d 10 lell 833·1157
/1· 15 ·16
2869Ad75
3 8 DIlA!: 2 ceromic III. boths. /51
'om l/)' Ir':ch . '''m r", . wo,"skep.
corporl. n.w (,orp.'. Ind ... d.,
d repes. oppllo"c.s lorg. 101 w ith
Irees C/OI. 10 SIU In slog /e 'o...,ily
Iv bd, ..lslo"
AI 11 37 G lenbelh
Shewn by opp'm", Seller Is 'f'Cdy
'or on o"e, Mov. I " ' 0' Ch';llmo s
519· 2954
3L.13A d77
12· 17·16

I EASi
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FOR~ORMATIONC~I~D

~
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I . ....... aM Sentlc..

:1I."!{IjjIll"!ll\iG"~

\' acation &
SSmoneySS
wltile going
to school!

HAIR PERM SIl'LE 1RIM DYE NAILS

519.4616

12· 16·86
3569A07·
1980 8 UI CI( 5KYl,AltK. bl ...... 1
g ood [o"d", o".
A.r . A"" . FM "
~~~~.II• . 3D m~. $3000 0 8 0 4S7.
12· 1?:'0
385 5A0 74 . .

1987
JAMAICA

~

eell tIfftrr
35S7Acn

~~~:"Gt'.::\~~~::"~'::·1 r,:7r

5,1jI· 2356
35 "(1A07 1
1910 FIAT X 1· 9. 5 ,pd. Jorgo lop
lpor l wh •• I, AM .fM lope AC v.ry
cl.an Illn 10 dr ive. S4 125 only Call
519·3515

55 Do

~~~;~.:; Er:!~..d-::.:,,'::~:·

.. ,
-

1_ _ _ _• _ _ _ __
1986 HONDA ElIT E '5D SCOOI •• . Iftd,
very low m lleag.. ., m Vil iee
$1500 541j1 ..U s{'
11 . 9.86 .
35 S3Ac7 1
198 1 HONDA 7S0 ' ...,,.. oc..,lo l. I.,w

sports cor looded. IMCI .... dlng po_r
poclrog • • ' .... nroo'. spo".r pockog • .
leolhe-r In, .,ICH'. Mor. 1 New Ih l.
SI6.JOO. A,klrtg:
' ·611· "'7·
~!34 .
$ pm
/1·8·'6
..
..
3J18A07D
198D TOYOTA CWCA . t'K. 5· lpd.
svnroof. 01, . om·' m . p s. 35 mpg. b
cond MVII Sell 1 7! .~:i ::20· 1'1a:t.
1'1·8·86 .
.
3 4 /1A07D
1910 TOYOTA CDIlO llA Slt5·L81< .
810ck. 5·spd. om. 'm COli o lr. Eobody a nd engl"e. 38 mPSl. MUll 5.11
S135D 519· 1216
l " " 07D
1'1 ·8·86
1981 DATSUN 180IX. 5. ,pd. '· 'o p.
AC.om· 'm co n.". ,'.,.eo. crvl, • .
011 po_ GL plrg . burg lor olorm .

,.'.0.,

35 Banff' s river
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
47

r---I
Motorcycl. .

1978 TOYOT A CEUCA GT. 5. spd. 8,
ond "ew flrn . AC. I1ftW t::"ot:'-y .
..e'r p e""erflll eng l,,", M .... , . s. lf.
5 195008 0 Coll519·431 5
1? ·~·86
..
3" 3A01 1

:!8~1.8:0YO·TA Mii.' :n:;~~~~!

33 Respites
38 KIsses

USED TIRE S AN D low price) 0" "ew
o" d '.COp5 80". ';e, S19 95 Gala'
76 . 519.130'
1. 21 .;;-,
319M b83
._ __ _ __ - - ,

.~~tV:!:;.T;4~~~0~:,~s~ ~!!:d~:.d;: I ;::~S~~M;;:. ::;;ro,

22 Broadcasl
26 Olscloses
27 - on 10 .

I

Tr<.l n SIU l ssfll1l

-From End Alf~lIl1 h: nt
· Afr( ·ond l thmlng

o J)k,d I{ c p u l t

• B ra.kC'~

· T un c l ' p~
· E lec Tri ca l Probkrn~

~

Al so
Aulo.Home. Mobile Home

,

AYALA INSURANCE

flliit '1tiCU 5' ClOSE TO
CIINPCJS . fllEE "IOU TO
CIIN'US·CII"aONOIILE
CITTLINITS .

457-4123

PHONE : 549- S4ZZ

rI
~

......-...........

~ ~

-..l!I.:.I.-

CLASSIC CAR CARE ~

c

~

r. : S~19 W9 ....
5 &. w~~
..
~

:...~~,ick
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~
~..

Cars Only ~I.ms
V."sL Trucks slight addlrlONII charge
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J
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,no 5. W--..-

••••••.I!!!!.

OUI

Offer good thru
Chri5tmas

~
,

•

~

~

Z
•
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•
DailyEgyptian. Deceri>ber's:·i!le6. p~ 11

519·3114 _

,

11'2 f . W. 'n.. t . !t Sd,,.,

llMl<>ple

•nc:I '..o.d
• . U " 0 1.4 Itt • • 13 "'"-I b,~bdo",

~~bO """,on

1 &2 Bdrm .

"'G9'"

I
_ ..,., Jv1n,.h.d ....
lncluded . SI'O ........."

Apts.

. . ........... lot .. . kdtOOtn "iw h

iM' ....c I ..-.
"' il o1 _

2 & 3 Bdrm.

Houses

lo.al .~.3 1ohn Carpor'l

t.r-.c.d in rord wo.t.r/ dryer. loI2!ttnO

un

Close to Campus

457-4334
529·3513

529-1082

~ ROYAL RENTALS '
Apartments Available NOW:
thru Spring semester!
LiDcolD Ave Apartmeats:
515.535 S. LiDcolD
BE THE FIRST TO LIVE IN OUR
NEWLY REMODELED
APARTMENTS
Cle.... Close to Cam.....
Efficiencies, Newl,. Carpeted_d
Preshl,. Pamted

C. ...tllnol Court · 2 b r. apt.
$260 .00 per mo n Th .

,

Phone: 457-4422 for our
reasoaable rates
Office: 501 E. College ~

211 w.., Meln St.
C.rIoonIIele. IL

---,..

Luxury Townltouses
-EFFICIENCY
-ONE BEDROOM

-TWO BEDROOM
-THREE BEDROOM

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Furnished or Unfurnished
Competitive Rates
(trom $180-$440 per mo .)
Maintenance Provided
Close to Shopping
5 M in . from Campus

• _ 34·" 1014

. z.r,.mZ·' '''

III"hOll'lP~ rl.t.l

- ;>561( ri..ta1 1l_~ . IIOpo<u

*~UGARTREE

• Mon...... I<.,.t.a.o,d MS-DOS

. P(Wr .. .. Wo<d ... ocft .....

. , , _...... i< J; I( .,.' OIIOo Nl O P. ..' ..

. ,. ...,., Cob" " 10. 01 0. ...

Holiday Specials
$1395
DATACOMM SYSTEMS
S29-2563

,

*WALNUT SQUARE
*COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE
Offi ce Located at 11 95 E. Walnut
Behind Al l Sea sons Laundry
Call 529-1801

Page 12, Daily Egyptian, Decem";;rB, I986
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~------------

Just Completed
12 month leases include trash pickup,
law n care. appliances, dishwashers,
carpet and draperies.
Ideal for Married Couples
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred
Unfu rn is hed. water incfuded

300 W Mill
830 E. College
"_~,,,-;><..-'=-"'-'~~=~

$500 month.

~4n;~~~~~, washer-dryer hOOkups

Bening Real Estate
205 East Main

457-2134

FOR II'[NT , . _ S6 mob,'. home on
lo r "' "ollobl. o.c 3 ,

~ ..o,.

I

,,~~:"

Co/l "518'"
31]08(11
TWO 8D'1M $ 115 ~. "'0 ".'1
cI_n
Un ..

loco led , m ,/e )
Moll FUln roo

"nt'. .

oo"doYI
"

o r ) 40

1I·"e

I

[ 0'/

p."

01
549

JOO1olre r5pm
31998r13

~~91 ;O~:

1 ' 83ko l )
MATU ltf PUSON TO t horeo nobo..-e

I 0".'0;. ,",OU,.

I

I

Room.

ROO" .....I A J E WA N TCOFOflle w " PIi
Sprl"1I ~em .,' ~ fV,,,,, r.!HIOP' .. oil

FlR' VA H ... ND SfM I
p" " o'. I. "
c/'oen "'-'''''''SI. ' .... o \ne r S()1 5
Fot ." F.. mol. prale-tted 519 ma
110'6
19718d11
FUR NIS HEr> P00M IN /lou.e
fo
eo,.,p"" I/ooct? ~ I rc:hen bo,h wllh 4
g"'y' UIIIIII .. , Inclvd. d ,n ,anI S" 9
J17.
" . ~1Io ·'1Io
J ' 198d76
pll lV A If ROOM clole 10 co mpu, .
lu.n a ll uhl mel 0"0 I now onn lor
Sptt n; U'm " 5]·SO'0 doy , 519 IS4'

do,.

....e'
1111 f6
31778d11
SIG N L£ASf fOR 1981 w ,n'. r ,.m
o nd you con " oy , ,,,mm., 8 7 Ir_ '
Oil. , .ap lt., 0., 11 198& Coli
S19 .... 5U
" · 17·80
3 ~B d 7J
FUIlNIS HED. "'U UlIU TlfS pa ,d On..
and a ho ll b ib Irom co mpVl 5 16 S
Un . ... rs ity S"9 SS96 oft..,. 6 pm
/1· 11·86
3u6B d l1
1 l ... ItG E ItOOMS IN 1 beI, m 1'1011'.
$ 11 5 mon lh R..lo. ed frl. ndly 01·
mo'pha r a
540-39"3 . 3 10 W
Syco mOf'''
11· 10·86
J " 658d71
ROOM FOfl RENT AT Wedw. wood
HiIIl
C.nl, o l AC. m lcrowo ....
d l, hwo l h..,. I m," I, om co mpul
" 57. "560
11· I 1-! 6
J5'OBd 77
MA LE ONL Y C D...LE "' m. ricon
'op lo" o"d Inl.rnol,onol HovI " 30f
W Mo ln Il'M1lYiduo l room. common
1I,,' n; a nd c:oo~ 1"9 oreol Open y_r
r o un d
1"1,,,nollo no l !l ude n h
pre//..,.d bvl Ame "con I,ud. nll
corn 'dfHed " 57 ! 1 16 Of 5. 9·3100
11- 11·86
J " 96fd 17

Roommat. .
WAN TEO I O NE ROOMMATE FOR
Spr-i"9 ••
l . wh Por" Cool
p /oc• • cool room mo'e , Co li M,Ie. a l
45 7· 65 ....
" · 10 ·' &
J3" 5•• 71
M... t [ 1t00MMA T£
CLOSE 10
Complll ol'M1" rlp. coble , ,, Sl31 per
~o p ili, on. '011"" u, /I; I;. , 1O'f W
f. hfH ' y5"9·556 1
11 11·86
353fB.. 11
ItOOMloV.fE W... NTE O NO W or
Spr' n; , . m. ,''''' CMMp 1 Wrm U5
£)1"'1 holl "'fll Co if J im " 57-69 15'1
AVA il
SPRING .,
/room mo l.
" ... ded 10 .ho, . ) bdr m ho"" . In
Meodowr ldga
Compl.I.'y I""n.
clo,. 10 compUI II I 'oW Co if lor
pr /c. 549 ....30 1
F£MA. t C ROOMMA TE fO , ho,e ..
be-droom opl Own room. ItH'n" hed
cleo n $/41 SO p lll' 111/1 S"9·" " 1
11· /1 ·"
3S1I 5. ' .

",.,'.r

""" 0. $IU Vall mu , '
r o nl lde f l l. -q ui '" a nd

be cJ.on
Iru l !worlhr 579 ·0 1
11 U 80
3 49 18 e15
O N E ROOOW.\AH NCE DlO SllS
,,"0 plul 0"" fourlh VI'Wl e ,
de , ,,obl ,, /oc( l .on
N t'wl ,.
remod"l.d 1'101,/1. S. "OUI 11",.1.,""
on/'I' • .HSIa9

11· / ' ·86

.J' n 8,,71
f(",,r.tr ROOMMA TE NeEOlO for

,.me"." 'lJ

Sp""g
Ihor. lor;. 1
bedtoom mb l hom. Sf 30 a monlh
/lol ' ulll lully lu'n cobl.. S:;II,1 4010
3U 0 8e 16
" .' 6-! 6
ItOOMMA Tt N EEOeD FOIl 0 1 hefrm
ho u,. ,n . " c. " . nl cond 1 bloc k,
Irom PuWom n 9·38BO
11-1 6 _86
38S 1 8 ~76
WOMEN STUOEN T IN 1 bdrm 01'1
ocron " , _, I,om comp ... .
1'1011
01 SJ10 pet" mo ond one hGlf ul,/,' Ie •
Co" "S 7· 73S10f' nO·S777
1· .. ·86
3sn8e!9
NICE APAII TMENT NCEOS o n e
I ..mo l. 10 ' ''' I" , ",1'1 beodroom l.wi,
Por k J .j Coif 4S7," 710. a ll..,. S pm
" · " ·86
J8S38.1"
IlfSPONSI8H 1l00MMA. ff NEEDED
10f' nle. /Iou, • • S I SO plVl holt ulil. W ·
d. cobl. S.0· 1763. o Il. , 6
35618e 76
11- 16 ·16
ONE PERSON 10 s hore fro ll. , In
M'bCI'o "' C. w ·d . cobl • . Sloo pI",
holl "" lI/ l/e , 'ob . 6!1-" S01
11· 9·"
3081 8a~1
l EWIS p ... IlK·RooMMA TE n. eded IOf'
1 bdrm Opl 101' S",-,"; ,1 Jon r . nl
Ir_ fo, '"'0 coli S49·1916
11· 10-'6
J1J 18.11
/rooMM. ... IE NEEOEO FOIl "8f'r n lc.
J
Clol • • greol or eo.
I""n w ·d 45 7·015'

em.

bel,,., 1'Kx.o,.

~~S':o'~S"LE MAN jo 'ho,!,; l::,~
opt. w d. cobl• . porkl"!;' IS ""n from
comp'" 985 ·35JJ
11·8·'6
3381 8e10
I /tOOMMATE N[ [ DED 10f' fro ll., on
Pa rle S' Good locolion. 3 block,
Irom COmpll1 No , peeod bump" ~ "
0" wel. rbl!d ok Co li 519·1043 do y
~ nlSlhl
11-! ·86
31"98el0
fE MJt. L£ ROOMMATE NECDE O 10
, har. 3 hefrm Opl o t Ouodl 10f' S",-I"II
I.m.". '
Sopho mor. oppro ..ed
Coli S"''Y 01 579·' 649
/1· IS ·86
' ''H8e 75
I fEMALE RooMMA T£ "eeded to
,hor. Op l 0 1 Ouod, lor S",-fn; 50ph
"'ppro ..ed S"9·0611
340"8e70
RO OMMATE W"'NT[D SPit ING
Se",.,lfIf' SI15 p. r mo",h, hall
" I,I/Ioe, To shor e 1 bedroom mob,l.
hon-t.
we , h",~
Qui. . a nd
" ud IOll' " S1·630S. ' ob
11· 10·" . •
3.56•• n
NEEOEO. 1 RooMM ... TE 10 sho re

"·'·80

~~~~'i~: I!;',~~:~. :~..o;;¥'d.

S I SO
11· I/ -!6
34338. 13
NON· SMOK INv
G RA O I I",d .. " ,
pr. I..,.,ed to , ho,. lorg. 1 beI, m opl
c/o,. ' 0 compill Colt "51·690J ....
17. I ... a6
) 51 .... 1"
M OR F. lUXUIl Y Mod • hefrm 1
coun~ hom. film . ' ml S 01
SIU So'el TV w ·d . m icro. VOl Sil O
mo , hG, . "" ,1 Ph 549·S096 E... ,
" . " ."
3S168.. 73
ItOOM.MAIE WAN TEO fOil 1 hefr'"
hews. 1 mil.., South 5 1 S 11S p /ul
",fit Colf . iII 0 1519·5"" Of' S49· '671
11- 10·86
35158.71
NEEV Il00MMA T£. SPR ond·Of'
Su,,". 1 hef,m ..... bl hm WOl h ond dry.
non· . mol!-et. I.mol. S I1S per mo
" SI," 168
11-11-86
J5148. 74
FEMALE ROOMMA TE NEE O[D 10
lhor. l poeloul 1 bdrm opl F... m 10
min we ll. 'a C'O mpu. Coli 549·SO! :
Of'''.51-6001
11- 11-36 .
Ja56","

ba'"

'"DOOR
POOL

· Ho m e Rent o ls
s ta rti ng 0 1 S145 Mo .
- l o ts s to rt.ng 01
570 M o

CARBONDALE MOBILE
HOMES
2 MILES NORTH Of SIU
ONHWY SI

Mo.~
· iU·*'
*H::
~-

KNoueREST RENTALS

1S

s..-e. .... _ow .... J

. .,
' ~:I -:

.·, '0·. 11' ...... 190 ....

c-,-.-p

-..No'_
684-1HO

I

' PfOPLE N[£OfO TO '01, . 0"."
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I f:d;;;::. ~E"';~r"C~-:n" ";~Ut~~

C

(01l" 0U 5 CClI ' 5 . ~ ," fl/" or5" 9 " Jl

I
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/ ; '!II a6

D
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Up . . . .
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _- - '

'.00

pUfECT f O It SruDE N1S
Iq It
S.rlvded dupl. . 4 bdrm 1 bo' "
wo,h e-' dryer , upe' ,nlllloled no
pell 1. 00 6811""
"'!6
J45S8 /70
CAIt80 ND... L[ 3 BOIiM
Unlum
. n fl ' ;y elllc,a'"
nlc. qu Ia '
n .. ,go,bo. hood Sl60 pe' mo 5" 9·
1491
/1· 1'-'6
3" S9BI77
CH A N 1 8Df1'M fur n loco,ed on C
1'0' 1.. o va llob/. now. no p.1I r. f.
I.ole S19·$o87,
11 " '6
3" I3BI7.
JO IN THE ' '''RH 0 1 U,
01
Meodowndg .. JOwnh OllJ IPI wo,he, ·
drye , . d il hwalher . • ,C Co li 519·

3"
"
" " -!6

J 513811"
I OR 1 hefrm . I m,n wolle ' 0
camp"" . I"" r" , hed 105 S poplor.
,.n l"89 ph 519· 380 1
" · " ·'6
348f",.1
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co' pe:lrog. co rpo" . S100 0 monlh / .
351· 8 -17. 357 ~151
, . i{I.!6
3S51J11,

II

I

~

Molin. Hom. Lotn

SOUTHERN MOI ll E I-fOME po·l<.
loco !edonWo" . n lld 519·5'7110
11· 11·86
3101,,1"
SHA D Y lor I ~I , mo ll fra ll.r COllrl.
"eCI' Joh n" ~090". weI..,. ond tro. h

~J:~.~-;!'
1.16·' 6

S6S per mo 5"9." '1 or
379 1' ' ''

,,"i"·it"'GOVER NMEN T J08 5
5 10. 0 fO .
S59.130 yr Now hI, lng Coli !05·68 1·
&000 h I 1l.9SO I la' OIIT. nl led. ro l

",1
1·3·"

OB J1C!9

ENERGClIC I'ERSON TO II". ' n wl lh
Mur lon lom /ly o nd h.,p ouI w llh
chor • • ol'M1k ld In .ac,"",ng. lor room
ond boord Send ... "m. to Dally
Egyp lion . 10.0; 088. SIU, Co rboftdo /• •
116190 1
11· 11 ·"
J S61C7J
HEl P W... NTEO STUO[NT worke" 10
work In College 01 Educollon Copy
C. nf. , d",ring Sp¥'lng 5.m.,1...
Mull ho ..e
pr... lou, hI,lcwy 01
lucc.ll lul wOf''' wi lh 11'1. g. " aro l
pub ll~
Jo"uory 5 , ,0,IIng do 'e
Pr. le, "",de nts who or. o ..ol/ob l. 10
WOf'I,; dUf' lng bt-eo k, o nd .",mm..,.
,.11,0'" HOII" ! 00·" 00 noon
Mo"doy IhrOllfllh Fr ld oy. 300pm.. JOpm on Tu. , dey o...d Th",,,doy
A pply '0 M"
Jo nlc. Moyo . I 17
Whom 8 ulldln; by r ,IdOf . o.cambef'
11 Mus lho..e cUf'r.." ... CTanm.
" · 9·"
3564C11
~"'OUATE "'5SISTAN T··fOft 5prlng
' ' ' 7 M"" I ~ .... Il. aibl.
worl. Ichedul.. 0 ..olld d rl...,·,
Ilc.nl . ond 0 good drl ..ing record
ShOll/d be ," ,..,.. ,Ied In - 01'1.1"9 wllh
, 'ud. nl, I,om Inl.rno lionol com"'un,ly Conlocr 11m Bu, n,. School 01
Te chnlC'O I Cor ••" Off,c. of Profect
D. ... lopm.nt. 'ol.phon. 536·6081
•• Ienl ion'"
/1 . IO·!6
35 73C11
THER... PIST pAIH -TlME. Morrlog.
ond loml", covnl. 'lng MSW or MA
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Child ond Fomlly S. ",Ic. , . 13 .. ·a904
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11 8·86
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'1 · /0 ·' 6
3JJ IC71
/1-1 0 li6
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()gk I,. .,
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CAMPUS HIAVEL IlEpS n••ded 10
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Spr-I"II Brea" lOtH' fo
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Third World Connection
Peace Corps volunteers
gain rewarding experience
Editor's note: This is the final
article in 8 series 011 Southern
Illinois' ties to ThIrd World
nations.
By Chad Rubeck
Student Writer

;,p:

If you think the cup is half
empty, you might not be
ready. But if you think the cup
is half fuJI , then the Peace
Corps might be right for you,
according to an early sixties
ad campaign.
Tom Bik sees the cup as half
full. And so does Jeff Kellogg.
They experienced the thrill of
seeing the cUf filled . However,
they let go 0 some American
customs that had been con-

venient.
" I was given a mud house
with a grass rorr to live in,"
recalls Kellogg. " The standard
of living was far lower than
what we see here. But you
have to realize that they are
generally happy people."
BIK REMEMBERS coming
home from journeys through
the villages of Sierra Leone,
Africa, and eating dinner with
his neighbors, who he paid to
cook for him.
After dinner, Bik explains,
" I usually cleaned up, then
went into the village. I'd sit by
a lantern at one of the three
corner shops. We'd sit there
and talk or have a cigarette
and then move on to the next
shop."
But why leave a hea ted
home in the United States for a
bed inside a shack where the
mosquito nets were as thick as
the blankets? Why leave a
highway-filJed country to live
in a land where crossing the
c ountry takes days of
walking? And why subject
y ourself to continual

:J,"V~I~~;~~tbfth.:c~;{ you are
"I WAS raised in a family
that valued helping other
people . It was very important," said Kellogg of why
he joined the Peace Corps.
Kellogg
received
a
bachelor ' s
degree
in
ps),chOlogl
from
the
Uruversity 0 Arizona and was
working on a graduate degree

~~~ask'::'~~nt!;eJ~~led ~
take a break from school.
Kellogg decided to join the

Peace Corps and packed his
bags for a two-year stay in
Jamaica. He, alo"t\ with eight
others, were recrUIted to train
guidance counselors and to
devel"" systems to teach
counseling.
"We had to walk miles to get
to the four-room schoolhouse,"
Kellogg remembers. " We even
had to get a jeep just to get
textbooks to these kids."
FRUSTRATED BY feelings
of commonality, Kellogg and
the other Peace Corps
volunteers set up a more
organized central office in the
country's capital of Kingston.
With help from the many state
ministries, Kellogg filled the
director's position of the new
office.
He also hel~ with a child
guidance chnic in which
children from all over the
country came seeking his help.
Another director's position
was given to him at the clinic.
However, Kellogg feels his
most satisfaction came when
asked to work with a hospital.
Kellogg recalls the hospital
being in bad shape when he
arrived, adding that the
patients were not adequately
cared for and the run-down
building s melled of human
feces .
" THE QUESTION was
really attitude change or
functioning toilets, which
comes first" said Kellogg,
reasoning his choices of what
to do with the few alloted
monies.
" ""'hen we were looking
3round the hospital ," Kellogg
continued , " we found 45
children who had never been
accounted for. They couldn't
speak. They were like animals.
When we placed food out for
them, they would attack it."
Kellogg
helped
the
Jamaican people design and
set up a child adolescent unit
for the National Psychiatric
Hospital.
"It was interesting to watch
these children learn to talk and
grow," Kellogg added.
FOR BIK, the Peace Corps
meant talking with people
about their health problems as
he walked from village to
village in Sierra Leone.
" To us," BiI< said re!erring

to

Americans ,

"sickness

means one thing, treating it
with an aspirin. They have
different def i ni tions of
sickness and about sixteen
different medicines to treat it
with. I bad to learn about their
problems and definitions."
BiI< also worked to set up a
clinic, tI\e first of its kind in the
district. The clinic housed a
maternity ward and a staff
dispenser, whose job was to
give vaccines and medicines to
the v:nagers. Also. the staff
dispenser referred patients to
other , larger hospitals ,
sometimes miles away.
IN SETTING up the clinic he
had to attain support from
many ministries.
" We needed fruit trees for
food and shade, gardens and
materials," Bik explains . " We
tried to involve as many
ministries as possible, and as
many people as possible to
avoid any disturbance to the
clinic if there was a political or
even a family argument.
While helping people in
Sierra Leone, Bik kept some
working theories.
" I could have paid for the
materials and things out of my
own pocket. But I wanted to
involve the native people. It's
better for them to say it's
" our" project rather than
saying it's the ",hite guys',"
Bik said. Kellogg agrees : "I
was not interested in making
people into anything. You have
to really respect their individuality and attitudes . You
are there to help them. It's
easier to do things yourself,
butdon'l. "

ATTENTION

ALL RSO'S:
Deadline to pick up and fill out
ee allocation forms for the 87/88 Year
I.

JANUARY 23, 1987

(DEADLINE TO TURN IN REQUESTS)

Pick up Forms in the USO Office,
3rd Floor, Student Center, 536-338

~.ill
!J.

6 > . J1

Enioy the holidays with a
Rental from Curtis Mathesl
Mon-Fri

$15.95
VCR with
~ Movies
Overnight

lUES/WED
Special

Frl/Sat
thru Sunday

$7.99

$24.95

VCR with2
Movies OverNight .

VCR and 6
Movies Week ·
end

BIK El"JOYED the custom
of " samba:' gift giving. He
says everyone was always
asking " what did you bring for
me?" It was not considered a
handout, it was an exchange. It
was not a gift, it was the
thought.
Bik recalls giving the caffeine-filled cola nut to the
postal workers in exchange fer
his mail.
" They had a phrase, 'he who
gives cola , gives life.' It was
greater to give a cola nut than
a transister radio/' Bile said.
Both agreed it was personally rewarding and
challenging ; it has also lTiat!e
it hard to readjust to the , :.y
of life back home in SOUU. .""
Illinois.

SWF~--~~====~~
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN
INFORMATION
The Higher Educaiion Amendments of 1986 have increased the
annual loon limits for students who wish to borrow under the
Guaranteed Student Loon Program . These new loon limits will be
effective for periods of enrollment beginning on or after Jon , 1, 1987,

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
!Senior
Graduate/Professional

S2625
S2625
S4000
$4000
$7500

Poid for bv the Of;/ce o f Student Work and Financiol A scjs'ance

WOMEN,

from Page 1 6 I thi nk they didn't expect us to
play as well as we did ."
Saluki center Berghuis
earned tourney MVP honors
by scoring 23 points and
grabbing IS rebounds in a first·
round thumping of Northern
Arizona Friday night, n·58.
As for highl~,·touted NAU
center Dana Brickhouse,
Berghuis said she would playa
center like her any day . Aztec
center 6·9 Connie Wakle
surpr ised the bruising
Berghuis though, who said she
couldn' t push that tower
around.
Berghuis got the best of the
championship matchup with
Wakle despll<' having early
foul trouble and scoring just
six points. The Saluki post
player did grab a game·high 14
boards .
Scott said she knew only one
purpose for the Aztecs playing
Wakle. "She took up a lot 01
space in the paint. "
Katlreh, an all·tourney
selection, nailed 30 points for
the weekend. Bonds also made
the all· tourney team, collec·
ting totals or 'rT points and 19
boards. The three Saluki aU·
tourney selections out of six
possible choices could easily
have included Fitzpatrick, who
notched 24 points and J4
rebounds for the tourney.
Aztec Haynes, NAU's Mindy
Sherrod, and Monmouth's
Linda Wilson also were named
to the aU· tourney team for
their outstanding efforts .
Seals also did a fine job from
her new posi tion on the point,
making only 5 turnovers while
snagging three steals for the
tourney.

--by

Selukl cent... Mery Berghuis w.. ...med tM D181 CI...1c
tourney MVP thl. w_end In Sen Diego, C.I". Berghul. e.rned
the honor by ew....glng ow... 14 point •• nd 14 rebound. per
gemelor tM ceoe tourney, which tM Selukls won.

SALUKI SCORING against
Northern Arizona : Kattreh 16
points, Bonds 18. Berghuis 23.
Fitzpatrick 10, Seals 6,
Manalice Jenkins 2, Wallace 2.
Saluki scoring against the
Aztecs : Kattreh 14, Bonds 9,
Berghuis 6, Fitzpatrick 14,
Seals 8, Jenkins 2, Wallace 2,
Cathy Kampwerth 4.

MEN,-from Page 1 6 - - - - Eackles. last year's juco starter Leroy Grandison to
player of the year, this year's score 30 of NO's 44 first·half
.,rfensive headliner and NBA points.
material in one 01 the next two
Both games saw SlU-C in
years, put on quite an offensive various zone ddenses in an
show for the sparse crowd tha t attempt to keep the over·
a tlended the consola lion matched Salukis in the game.
game, finishing with 35 points. The defenses applied by hoth
Eackles combined hi s Virginia and New Orleans
!alents with former Tulane clearly displayed that both

teams were afraid of SlU-C's
three-point abilities. Saluki
forward Doug Novsek was the
victim of a swarming defense
every time he touched the ball.
Herrin and squad will now
prepare for Wednesday night's
7:35 matchup with BIg Eight
power Nebraska at the Arena.

~
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TRIM-TOE-TREE
PARTY
Get into the Holiday Spirit!
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I lot Apple ider and
Christmas Cookies
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TODAY
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look Good for the Holidays
with a Healthy .
Darker Complexion

80m to 10pm M-Sel . Noon toSpm Sun

EIU ,

from Page 1 6 bealing Concordia of Min·
nesota 44-40 yesterda y in a
semifinal contest a t Rock
Island.
Augustana , 1\ ·0·1 this
season, extended its unbeaten
streak to 49 and will go for its
fourth consecuti ve titl e
Saturday.
Troy Westerman ran the
opening kickoff hack [or a
touchdown to start the Vikings
orf to a 41~ halftime ad·
vantage.

Puzzle answers

vs.

NEBRASKA
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10
7:35PM SIU ARENA

CALL4S3-S319._TICKDaTODATI
Daily Egyptian, Decem..... 8: 1986, PagelS

EIU grid team eliminated from I-AA playoffs
By K.ntMcDIll
UPI Sports Writer

Eastern
Kentucky
eliminated Eastern iUinois
from the NCAA Division I-AA
playoffs this weekend, 24-22.
Mike Whitaker threw two
touchdown passes for the
Colonels. who raised their
record to 10-2·1 and advances
to the semifinals .
Eastern Illinois finished its
season 11-2.
The Colonels had a 17-3 lead
eally ill the third quarter and

had a 24-10 advantage going
into the final period. But
Eastern JIIinois quarterback
Sean Payton, who is third on
the NCAA all-time passing list
with 10,996 ya rds, completed
his first touchdown pass of the
game, a 24-yarder to Roy
Banks, midway through the
fourth qua rter to cut the difference to eight points. 24-16.
Payton hit Banks again with
a 9-yard pass later in the
fourth quarter but on the twopoint conversion attempt,

receiver DUWayne Pitts was enough 3S a team," said coach complete the final four playoff
bumped out of bounds by an AI Molde. " We let some op- field .
Eastern Kentucky player, and portunities get awav from us in
Payton's pass fell incomplete.
the first half and that turned
AUGUSTANA has set an
An ollicial dropped a penalty oulto be crucial. "
NCAA record by advancing to
nag but after a conference by
In other I-AA playoff action, the NCAA Division III
officials the pass was ruled No. 2 ranked Arkansas Stale championship ga me for the
uncatchable. nullifyi ng the downed Delaware 55-t4 behind fifth straight yea r .
penalty.
rJnning back Ricky Jemison's
The Vikings will play
"To overrule a call like that, 159 yard, two-touchdown Salisbury State for the
it was a terrible way to go performance.
Division III title next Saturday
out," said Payton. " I h~te
Top-ranked Nevada -Reno in Ph ~nix City. Ala . Augustana
having a game taken away smashed TennessPe State 33~ , advanced to the final by
from us like that. '·
and Georgia Southern knocked
" I don 't think we played well off Nicholls State 33~ to See EIU, Pogo 15

Sports
SIUwomen
take Dial
cage classic
Saluki Berghuis tourney MVP
By Anllo J. Stoner
StatfWriter

SAN DIEGO, Calif. - As a
last second shot careened off
the glass, the Sa luki women
cagers held on Saturday for a
59-57 win over San Diego State
to take their third Dial Classic
tournament.

A 31-all halftime s talemate
broke open in the second
period with the Salukis scoring
six unanswered points. The
Aztecs, who played well in
spurts, stayed withi n range of
SIU-C on the strength of po;nt
guard Lisa Stevens' and for·
ward Jessica Haynes' heady
play.
Led by guard Ann Kattreh
and forward Dana Fitzpatrick,
the Salukis used quickness and
a sticky defense to build a 12point margin with five minutes
left in the contest. With
tourney MVP center Mary
Berghuis on the bench with
foul trouble, Saluki coach
Cindy Scott gambled on
Coze tte Wallace , who
responded with seven
rebounds down the stretch.
But a few mistakes with time
running out threw a wrench in
the works, as the Aztecs
pressured for a couple of key
turnovers and gathered Saluki
misses. With 2:25 left, Aztec
Brooke Meadows canned a
pair of free throws to tighten
the score to 56-53.
After a pair of untimely
turnovers, a Saluki inbounds
pass at midcourt went to
Bridgette Bonds, who breezed
by Meadows for an easy layup
to make the score 58-53. The

Salukis got their final point
when Kattreh hit the front end
of a one-and-one with : 49 left
for a 59-55 margin to ice the
game.
Haynes countered for the
Aztecs with :22 left off an offensi ve rebound to make the
final score 59-57.
Down the 'tr~ tch the Salukis
eAl"'l'ienced trouble a tthe line.
repeatedly throwing bricks
after Aztec fouls . After Saluki
guard Tonda Seals joined the
lis! of masons with : 18 left.
Wa llace ga thered in her
missed free throw only to give
the ball back to the Aztecs.
In the final : 15, the Saluki
defense swarmed key Aztecs.
leaving a shot to San Diego's
Lynette Nutter, who missed
hard off the iron. The rebound
came out long to Haynes, and
she managed one more Aztec
shot from ten feet before time
expired.
Although she led the game
scoring with 23 points, Haynes
most important shot fell astray
to give the Salukis their third
Dial title in as many appearances.
"We tried to give it away.
but San Diego didn 't want it
either, " Scott joked to a
gathering of Saluki alumni
after the game.
Aztec coach Earnest Riggins
said, " We showed character
each night by coming back."
The Aztecs had to come from
behind Friday to beat Monmouth (New Jersey >, 54-52.
"We gave Southern a run, and
See WOMEN, Pege15
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Battling Ranger
Benton lonw.rd John Launlu. (50) rI • •
. _ Pickneyvlll.'. BI.ke Lindner (22) lor
tile bell In openl"ij round ectIon from the

Southern IIl1nol..n Tipoff CI••• lc .t the
Aren. Sunday afternoon. Benton won In
dou~me, 57-54.

Flutie stars as Bears wreck Bucs
CHICAGO <uP)) - Quar"'rback Doug F1utie ran for
one touchdown and threw for
anotber to spark a 21-point
second quarter Sunday and
Chicago's defense forced five
turnovers to lead the Bears to
a 48-14 victory over the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers.
Flutie, who Coach Mike
Ditka had promised would
play, relieved Tomc7.dk in the
second quarter. The former
Heisman Trophy winner, who
had seen brief action in
Chicago's 23-3 triumph over
the Bues in Tampa last month,

scored on a 4-yard nn and hit
Payton on a 27-yard touchdown
pass with 20 seconds left in the
first half to move the Bears to
a 2IH) halftime lead. FMie
completed 2 of 7 throws for 79
yards in playing one quarter.
Walter Payton, who went
over the 16,OOO-yard career
rushing mark, scored a pair of
touchdowns. Mike Tomczak,
who started at quarterback for
Chicago, threw for one score
and ran for another against the
NFL's worst-rated defense.
Chicago, 12-2, won its fif:h
straight and sent the Buc-

caneers. 2-12, to their fifth loss
in a row. Tampa Bay lost its
eighth straight to the Bears on
a day when intermittent rain
made the Soldier Field artificial turf slick.
The Bears forced three
fumbles , two interceptions and
recorded three sacks of Steve
Young .
Tampa Bay was held to only
four first downs in the first half
and committedturnovers on
four of its first eight offensive
plays.

Men hoopsters fall to Virginia, New Orleans
By St.... MerrItt
Staff Writer

.

Despite going o-for-Virginia,
the Saluki men's basketball
squad returns from the Investors Classic a better club.
A pair of losses didn't land
coach Rich Herrin his
pretournament goal of splitting the East coast action, but
the Salukis did play respectable basketball against two
teams with vasUy superior
talent.
Facing their toughest
competition of the year, the
Salukis played well but lost to
host Virginia 94-82 on Saturday
night.

The Cavaliers threatened to
blow it out twice in the first
half, but each time the Salukis
scrapped back to keep in the
game. SIU-C managed to pull
within 45--40, but a series of
quick buckets and a foul call
with no time showing on the
clock gave the Cays a 55-42
lead at the half.
A quick barrage of points
opening the second half put the
CaYS up 62-45, prompting
Herrin to call a timeout and
regroup his squad.
The point margin varied
from as much as 23 points to a
low of 11, but the SaJukis could .
never pull closer. Six straight
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points a t the en1 of the game
pulled the Dogs t" within 94-82
at the final buzzer.
" I was very pleased with the
effort," Herrin said. " We
could've laid down and given
up at the half, but we kept on
fighting."
The Cavs were led by 6-7
forward Andrew Kennedy,
who hit on 10-01-15 field goals
and 10-01-13 free throws for the
first Cavalier ~roint game
since the days of Ralph
Sampson. Kennedy 's counterpart at forward , Tom
Sbeehey, turned in a 1()-of-1I
field goal performance to
finish with 21 points.

Saluki forward Doug 140vsek
hit on six of nine three pointers
to keep the Dogs close, but his
three-point bonus shots
couldn't overcome the advantage SIU-C handed
Virginia at the freetbrow line.
WbiJe SIU-C shot just 13
freetbrows (hitting on 10), the
CaYS were hitting on 28 of 38 at
the charity stripe. Despite a
\op&ided final score of 93-77,
the Salukis played 'vell against
the University of New Orleans
in the tournament consolation
game, but couldn't overcome
29 turnovers and the offensive
punch of junior Lydell
Eackles.

SIU-C jumped to an early
five-poin t lead, but twice fell
behind by 10 points before
Randy House hit a LONG
~ter at the buzzer to
pull within five at 44-39.
The Privateers came out
smoking, thou.!h, and combined sizzling field goal
shooting with a trio of Salukis
misses under the basket
during the first two minutes of
the half to build a 64-44 lead. In
the first eight minutes of the
half, NO outscored the Salukis
20-5 and the game was never in
question again.

